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STATE SECULARIZATION.

A Plan of Procedure Decided Upon and 
a Movement Toward a National 

Organization.

. THE TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION—THE

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE—WHAT IT 
IS TO DO, AND HOW TO DO IT.

A conference ot persons from various 
parts of the country was held at the Grand 
Pacific hotel, on Monday, November I5?h, 
at 3 p.m. It was called to order by Mr. H. 
L. Green, of New York. Rev. Charles Crav
en, pastor of the Unitarian church in Tole
do, was elected chairman, and a call of the 
roll showed the following ladies and gentle
men to be

present:
F. A.Wickelman .Chicago; J. B. Beale.Chi- 

cago; John Zellweger, Chicago; A. G. Hum
phrey, Galesburg, HL; Louis Wilhelm, Chi
cago; Samuel Brook, Alliance,’O ; John 0., 
Bundy, Chicago; Lucien Prince, Worcester, 
Mass.; Rev. G. E. Gordon, ptator of the 
church of the Redeemer, Milwaukee; Rev. 
George Chainey, Evansville, Ind.; Rev.■ 
Jenk L. Jones, Chicago; B.F. Underwood, 
Boston; E. C. Fisher, Chicago; Z E. Shedd, 
Fremont, Neb.; Samuel Perke,gUhicago; G. 
B. Fleming, Angola, Ind.; Mrs. A. Coulter, 
Chicago; Mrs. Amelia W. Base, Milwaukee; 
Mrs. P. A. Schermerhorn, Chicago; Arthur 
Bate.MiI waukee; B. OC. Campbel I,Chicago, 
G. H. Walser, Le Mar, Mo. ; Mrs. G. H. 
Walser,LeMar, Mo.; Reuben Daily, Jeffer
sonville, Ind.; F. A. Kerns, Wyoming, III.; 
P. H. Philbrick,Iowa City, Iowa; Alonzo 
Lucky, Rantoul, Ill.; Thomas B. Jeffrey, 
Chicago; A. J. Grover,Chicago; J B. Young, 
Marion. Iowa; J. H. Strong, Des Moines, 
Iowa;E. Colby, Jr., Buckingham, III.; J. C. 
Lotz, Gardener, III.; Prof. V. B. Denslow, 
LL D„ Chicago; H. L. Green, Salamanca, 
N. Y., Rev. Charles Craven. Toledo. O ; R. 
0. Spencer,Milwaukee; R. Peterson,Dallas, 
Tex.; J. A. Freeman." Millington. III.; John 
A. Miller, Paducah, Kv.; Mrs. John Miller, 
Paducah, Ky.; Cole W. Waterman, Water
man, lnd ;G. A. Guymar,Chiqago;J. Pack
ard, Bloomington, III. \ ...

When order was fully obtained,
PROF. DENSLOW 

was called to the floor, and he proceeded to 
explain tbe purpose of the gathering. He 
said that an informal conference ha t been 
held In the forenoon, and a policy was de
cide! up in as being better than the one first 
agreed upon. It was agreed that this 
should be the first recognized conference, 
and the end to be attained was the best 
method of secularizing the State. The first 
question would naturally be:“Is this meet
ing in favor of secularization of the State!” 
By that, phrase was meant substantially the 
same thing, but more minutely, us was 
meant by “secularization of the State” one 
hundred years ago. it meant the discon
tinuance of all purely religious ceremonies 
or observances in legislator sor other pub
lic bodies; of the use of all purely religious 
theological books in scho ds; of the exemp
tion from the taxation of church property, 
and the legal observance of any particular 
day as sacred. It the society was in favor 
Of such secularization of the stare, how 
was it to be best promote! f Was it to be 
by organization! And if so, should the 
organization be national, state, local, or all 
three? If tbe time had come for organiz
ation, were there enough persons present to 
inaugurate the movement! It involved 
changes iu the legislation of thirty-seven 
states, and in a national congress; tne end 
aimed at was legislative, judical, and na
tional; it wasagraat queitoi, and it must 
have the assent of nearly thirty mullions of 
people. To obtain that, the friends of the

movement must he not only sincere, but 
calculating and politic; they must count 
their forces before they enter the battle. 
To go In with too few would he to show 
simply the weakness of the effort. Many 
people 8npp>d that the principle of.the 
secularization of the State was adopted 

.when the government was established. It 
was the undoubted intention of the found
ers to establish such government, and the 
object of this movement was to complete 
that idea. If all the intelligent people of 
the country could be enlisted in the move
ment, its frends would have a vast army to 
call upon. * There were many in the ortho
dox and evargelical churches who would 
assist to accomplish the result, if • the plat
form were broad enough to admit them,and 
if the movement was understood to be in- 
depenuent of any theological bias, ai d was 
not aimed at the life or welfare of the 
church. Rev. D". Spear was such a gentle
man; The Neto Yorii Independentwaa such 
a paper. Ten or a dozen such could be 
counted among clergymen, journalists, law
yers and other profe-sional men. .The 
The speaker offered the following

for discussion:
Resolve^ That this meeting favors the 

complete secularization of tbe State.
Resolved, That while much organized work 

maybeisecessary tothisend, the elements 
which may be brought to co-operate in such 
work are so diverse and widely diffused, 
and many of them of slich divergentreligi- 
ous ai.d political views, that we deem it 
important at present to form such a pravis- 
ional organization for correspondence aud 
initiatory werk asshall lead to the ultimate 
crystallization and union of all the elements 
in the mast effective manner. To this end. 
we therefore recommend the appointment 
by this meeting of a committee on corre- 

; spin deuce,a committee on rational address, 
and a committee on finance.

The first resolution was adopted.
On the accord, Mr. Spencer, of Mil

waukee, spike at some length, explain
ing
WHAT THE ORGANIZATION SOUGHT TO AC

COMPLISH.
It did not wish to overturn anything good 
in society, and there was nothing in the 
movement to frighten any conservative 
church member. It was p issible lor immi
gration, with its strong religious ideas, to 
become so s'roug ultin a*ely as to enforce 
on the American p'eopje its ideas, taking 
advantage ofthe liberty of action here to 
accomplish that end. The thorough ele
mentary education of every child should be 
atterds-d to, and the church should be thor
ough! v separated from the Stale; then there 
would be tolerance, and the rights of all in 
their religious views secured. The move
ment should be national, and be thought it 
one of the most important in which the 
American people could engage,

- Mr. Reuben Daily, of Jeffersonville, Ind,, 
wanted an organization; he wauled some 
action-taken which should give tbe liber
als st me impulse to work in their homes. 
But he dd not want the movement to 
fall into the hands of men whose names 
were associated with freoloveism and 
obscenity in the mails. And further1 he 
saw the power of the church and the 
bigotry----- k

Mr. Spencer arose to a point of order. 
The meeting was not called to attack Hie^ 
church, but to devise some means of secu
larizing the State.

The chair ruled tbe point well taken.
Mr. Daily conceded the object, and said 

what he wanted was some kind of a tangi
ble organization, to meet in some other 
place at some other time, so that liberals 
might have some objective point to work 
forward to. V

Mr. Coulter wanted the object to be secu
larization, and that alone, and he wanted 
that point well defined.

Rev. G- E. Gordon, of Milwaukee, took 
the same view, and he hoped the address 
and public utterances would. make that 
plain. It. was not a question for liberals; it 
was for everybody, orthodox, as well as lib
eral. [Cheers.] He knew an elegant 
Episcopal gentleman, a doctor of divinity 
connected with a tteolpgical seminary, who 
had almost a mania/on the Subject of the 
separation of Church and State, Rev. Dr. 
S(»e»r, the eminent Cm gregational minister 
of Brooklyn, was working eamestly in the 
same cause. The speaker knew, and he 
supposed that all those present knew of 
instances where magistrates in assigning 
children deprived of their natural protec
tors, to a school, sent them to a purely sec
tarian school to receive a sectarian educa
tion. This ought not to be. But a reform 
couldnot.be accomplished without the aid 
of orthodox people, and the v ought to be 
invited and gladly received. [Cheers],

Mr. Daily returned to thechargeand began 
to go f ur the Church ai d the Bible again, 
whenMr. Spencer called him to order.

The chair decided that the speaker was 
going outs de the call in his remarks.

Mr. Green spoke of Mr. Daily’s high stand
ing among liberals, but he thought Mr, Daily 
wa* going- beyond the subject under dis
cussion. •

Mr Daily saw the point, and kept within 
the pD-serihed bound*.

Mr. B. F. Underwood thought the plan 
should be to sk alt to join in I he seculariza
tion ot tlie State, and it should be under
stood that the orthodox pe iple in aiding in 
that, were not doing anything to weaken 
their churches. All should be treated court-, 
eously, and there should be nothing said

which would offend them. [Cheers ] He 
thought a “national” organization might 
sound pompous at present, and he did not 
know but that for the first three months 
there should he correspondence and the 
issue of addresses, and-rhen a large organi
zation. He believed this would be better. 
He wanted the orthodox people tobe invited, 
to join, and to be treated courteously, and 
he would work cordially with them. [Cheers.]

After some further discussion,Ithe resolu
tion was adopted.

The chair appointed as
A COMMITTEE ON CORRESPONDENCE AND 

PROVISIONAL ORGANIZATION
B. F. Underwood,..of Massachusetts; R. 0. 
Spencer, of Wisconsin, and Prof.Van Buren 
Denslow, of Illinois.

The chair announced that he would take 
further time before appointing the com
mittee on finance.

Tbe committee on correspondence was 
asked to prepare an address also.

The meeting took a resets ta simper and 
reassembled at 8 o’clock, when Prof. Dens
low read . .

THE FOLLOWING REPORT!
The committee on correspondence and 

organization respectfully report that more 
time than is afforded, by the duration of this 
conference will he necessary tor the pre
paration of a satisfactory and effective ad 
dress to the people of the United States 
upon the subjects which have here been un
der discussion, and we therefore ask the 
authority of this conference to prepare and 
issue in its name, at the earliest convenient 
opportunity, an address to the people, em
bodying the1 fallowing punts;

1. A succinct statement of the history of 
the principles of seculanz .tion of the state, 
of Hie effort of the founders of our institu
tions to incorporate the principle in our 
federal and state governments, and of its 
various claims as a prir.C'p’o upon the assent 
and co-operation of all the people of the 
United. States, regardless v^creedor theolog
ical bias •*

2. A statement of the principle of secu
larization of the state as one proteofiva of 
the welfare, progress and happiness of each 
and every class of our people, in harmony 
with sound morals, arid as Affording special 
relief to each and every class of thinkers 
whose views may hot be largely assented to 
by others. '

8. A clear exposure of the injustice and 
impolicy of connecting religious officers and 
functions with either legislation, the ad
ministrate n of jurtiee, the punishment of 
crime, the education of youth in our public 
schools, or with any other State function, 
and the like impolicy and injustice of ex
empting religious property or persons from 
any of the duties or burdens of the State.

4. A clear exposition of the political, so
cial, moral and religious advantages which 
will ensue in this country from perfecting 
and completing that piinciple of Sta’e sec
ularization which formed a leading motive 
on the part of the founders of our republic, 
and which they sought to embody mall our 
constitutions, and did include in them to 
the extent to which the principle was then 
understood.

5. This address shall be so drawn as to 
commend the principle of State seculariza
tion to all persons who rightly apprehend 
the nature of our institutions, regardless of 

.nationality, party affiliation, and religious 
or theological views.

CONCERNING ORGANIZATION, 
this committee reports the chief objects 
towards which its correspondence shall be 
directed, to be:

1. To call out and publish through the 
public press and such, other channels as 
shall offer, the views of all classes of per
sons concerning State secularization.

2- To stimulate the formation and co- 
oneration of local organizations in every 
town and neighborhood inthe United Sta1 er, 
where possible, which, whatever may be 
their other objects, co operate with this 
committee in promoting State seculariza
tion either by circulating documents, col
lecting audiences for lecturers, or contribut
ing to its funds.

8. Tod raw out from leading minds whose 
opinions concerning ways and means of or
ganizing are entitled to respect, their best 
views as to the proper mode to be pursued 
in effecting permanent organizations, wheth
er national, State, or local, and the relation 
in which the national should stand to the 
State and local organizations, if such rela
tion should be deemed expedient.

4. When it shall appear to this commit
tee that the further work aimed at by this 
conference requires a more consummate 
plan of organization, and that the materials 
for a sufficiently eomprehensiveXrganiza- 
tion will be at the disposal of this' confer
ence when' convened, this committee ask 
power to convene this conference, and tn 
convening the same to invite also such other 
suitable persons ai d organizations as may 
have evinced a desire to co-Operate in its 
purposes with the view ot extend ng or per
fecting such organization as will best pro- 
motetheobject.

Inasmuch as the finance committee to be 
appointed by this conference will probably 
have no time to report during the prfsept 
session, therefore we respectfully suggest 
that this conference instruct the chair to 
appoint a finance committee of seven per
sons, whose chairman and treasurer shall 
be chosen by the committee, and whose 
treasurer shall be treasurer of this provi
sional organization. Said committee on or
ganization shall incur no expenses without.

the sanction of the finance committee 
through its chairman, nor unless there are 
funds in the treasury for their payment; 
and the secretary of the provisional organi
zation shall receive such compensation out 
of the funds to be raised by the finance 
committee, and when the same shall be 
raised, as said finance committee may deem 
proper, and shall work under the instruc
tion of the committee on correspondence.

THE REPORT WAS DISCUSSED 
at considerable length.

Mr. Daily did not like it because there 
was nothing in. it. He did not think it rad
ical enough. He feared the movement 
would fail on that account, and he wanted 
to see more liberalism expressed in it.

Mr. Underwood and others opposed his 
view strongly. The aim was to secure the- 
co-operation of orthodox people. The move
ment never could win without it; and un
believers had no more right to force their 
heterodox views on believers in this issue 
than the believers had to force their ortho- 
dox views on unbelievers [Cheers.] sit 
was a question of the secularization of the 
State, purely and. simply, and riot of ortho
doxy and heterodoxy, ori belief aud unbe
lief.

After some further ^discussion the report 
was adopted.

Mr. A. J/Grover presented the following, 
which, after discussion, was adopted. It is 
a definition of

WEAT IS MEANT BY STATE SECULARIZA- 
. tion:

By state secularization we mean:
1. That acts of rdijous worship, includ

ing bible reading, enforce:! as an aet of 
worship, shall cease in legislatures, prisons, 
aud public schools, and institutions sustain
ed by taxation.

2. That no property shall be exempted 
from taxation and no persons from con
tributing their just share to the burdens of 
the State on account of their being used or 
ergag* d in religious efforts.

8. That all laws enforcing observance of 
one day above another upon religious 
grounds shall be repeated.

4. That all laws requiring judicial oaths 
to be in any leligious form or limling the 
admissibility of persons to testify, hold 
office, sib on’a jury, or perform any other 
civil function because of any lack of relig
ious belief, be repealed.

The chair announced, as
sffii THE FINANCE COMMITTEE: 

K^oert G. Ingers oil, Washington: John C. 
Bundy, Chicago; Lucien Prince, Worcester, 
Mass; Prof. P. H. Pnilbrick, Iowa City, 
Iowa; J. C. Lutz. Gardner, II?.; Z Shedd, 
Fremont. Neb.; G-H. Walser, Limir, Mo.; 
G. B. Flemng, Angora, Ind. The commit
tee organized bv electing Mr.Ingersolbpres- 
ident, and Mr. Bundy treasurer. " \

THE CLOSE. \
The secretary announced that he had re

ceived a number of letters from gentlemen 
in sympathy with the movement, and sug
gested that thev.be printed.

Mr. Grover moved that when the com
mittee call the next conference they, an
nounce the place ot meeting as Chicago, 
but after some discussion, it was thought 
best to leave that to the committee.

After some further discussion the con
ference adjourned ^wze die. ■

Christian Spiritualism.

A REPLY TO HUDSON TUTTLE BY HENRY 
KIDDLE.

The article from the pen of Mr. Tuttle, 
which aupeared in your issue of the 6th 
lest., is, I am glad to perceive, written in a 
calm and fraternal spirit; and to the gene
ral tenor of it no one. I think, will greatly 
object. I hope, however, I may be pardon
ed, if 1 say I am puzzled to perceive the 
logical connection of its many assertions 
with thesubject which it is designed toelu- 
cidate.

Of course, we are seeking for the truth; 
but if any of us expect toflnd absolute, un
conditional truth—’ruth that has never fil
tered through anv finite mind, we shall be 

-disapp Anted. Truth must come to us 
through individual consciousness, or indi
vidual intellect, or not at all. The scientist’s 
boasted “facts’* are, after all, only the result 
of individual observation, and are condi
tioned by the limitations of the man’s fac
ulties: aud when we pass from the simple 
facte of observation, the “person’s views of 
the truth'’ are all we find to invite our con
sideration, of court oiir acceptance. Do not 
let us be too vain df our ability to grasp 
the truth, for we mat be puzzled by Pilate’s 
jeering question: “ What is Truth?”

When modern Spiritualists present what 
they call “our facts,” Jet them not be sur
prised if the facts known to ancient and 
Christian Spiritualists are compared with 
them, aud found to be really thesame. under 
dftereut ua^i, or slightly modified by dif
ferent cond tions. People should look be
yond names? and not think that things are 
new, simply because they have been newly 
labeled. When they get any “new wine,” 
it is certainly well to put it into gn^mnd 
casks; but to transf er the.good oklmfie into 
their new cwh. nrght spoil its fl w<»i. Sol
omon was not verv far wrong wnen he said, 
“T’lere is nothing new under the sun.”

Brother Tuttle should not insinuate that 
the opinions of the persons wh »m he names 
(myself among them) are due to thefact that 
they have “come out of the church;” for as

to myself it is not a fact, as I never belong
ed to any church, either as a member or. 
preacher. My opinions as to Christ and 
Christian are based upon the “facts” derived 

| from spirit communication, which I suppose 
I to be the foundation of Spiritualism, not the 
I frets obtained by my own experience alone, 
* but confirmed by scores of others, both capa

ble and unbiased.
Brother Tuttle’s views of Spiritualism, 

whether as philosophy, science or .religion, 
must be based upon (1) what he has received 
from spirit communication, direct or indi- ’ 
reef, or (2) what he has wrought out of his 
individual consciousness or intuition. Such 
facts as he has learned by intuition or obser
vation, he has reasoned up -n, .and has de
duced from them certain views which he 
regards as fruth-, those which he has ob
tained through communication from other 
minds,, either in or out of the flesh, he has 
also reasoned upon, and made deductions 
therefrom which he also regards as truth. 
To him, for the present, this is the truth; 
but in a few years, doubtless, he will smile 
at these feeble guesses at’the truth, just as 
the man looks back upon and smiles at the 
notions of his childhood. Thanks to spirit 
teaching, we know that we are, while oil 
earth, living our years of infancy, placed in' 
a kind of kindergarten, catching a tew ideas 
to serve as the substratum for future cul
ture. Don’t let us be proud of our knowl
edge of the truth.

Now as toSpirituallsm, is it any more.^er 
se, than fhe fact that there are spirits—the . 
surviving personalities of human beings— 
and tnat they can and do communicate 
with us? Does not the belief in those two 

■ things make a person a Spiritualist, wheth- 
I er he acknowledges it or not? When we 

come to theory, philosophy or religious 
teaching—to speculation on the nature of 
spirit, the. human goal, the spirit life, the 
relation cf spirit to Emitter, the rattonaR cf 
the spirit manifest'll ions, we find many dis- 

; content views; and we must agree to differ. 
Dogmatism is out of the question, for we 
cannot demonstrate our opinions except to 
our own satisfaction. Are the views of 
Brother Tattle Spiritualism, exclusively, or 

? those of Mrs. Britten? Then is my friend, 
f Dr. Buchanan, not a Spiritualist; nor Dr.

Crowell; or Dr.Trebles, or Dr. Brittan; nor 
am I. For myself I nuke no clanns, except 
to be a pupil of the most elementary class; 
but will yea; rule out such life long work
ers and Blinkers as those mentioned, because 
their views are not yours! “Force the rec
ognition of your facts” on the world by ail 
means, but discriminate between facts aud 
individual views Nor is it fair to insinuate 
that a'>l who use the term 1 Christian Sp:vit
alism” are merely striving to win the favor 
of the churches. It is not true, as far as I 
am concerned; nor do I believe it to be true 
in the cage of the o heis mentioned. For 
myself, I need scarcely sav, I ears nothing 
for thechurehes. The churches have aban
doned the very Spiritualism which consti
tutes the foundation of Christianity. Their, 
teaching is a perverted, corrupt Christian-' 

Bly, not the Christianity ot Cnrist and his 
apostles. They are “teaching-for doctrine 
the commandments of men.” The Spiritu
alism which St. Paul described under the ti
tle of “spiritual gifts,” did not differ from 
the Spiritualism which is nowcafled Chris- 
tian. I think it is better uuderstool in 
these days; but both tare essentially the 
same.

Christian Spiritualism recognizes a com- 
. munion with pure spirits that come acting 
in harmony with the divine will, such har
mony being the essential condition of-spir
itual purity and progress, as Jesus, in com
mon with every other Messiah, or Christ, 
has most clearly taught. Christian Soirit- 
ualists do not narrow their principles to any 
one personality. They recognize both princi
ple and personality,. Tne tame? is univer
sal, and based on divine law, call it Christ, 
or “Divine Arabula.” It has been personi
fied variously, in divers t’mes and places, in 
Spitana, called Znretliustra (Z >r tester), or 
the Messiah, Gauiama. called Buddha, or 
the enlightened, and Jesus called the Ourist 
or Messiah, the sent Of God. In each case 
the persona! name & to be distinguished 
from the offi hal or functional title, wliwlN 
has the same import, signifying the high
est order of spiritual influence: for every 
Messiah seems to have had a spirit influx, 
which may be called divine, since it ema
nated from the exalted spheres of parity 
and love—that is,.from spirit intelligences 
taf advanced in spirit life. Tins nigh 
“sphere” has been called in spirit eimmiMb 
cations the “Cnrist sphere,” from which in
fluence will ever descend upon all whose 
lives m any degree affimtize with it.

Spiritualists, I think, generally believe in 
spirit progression and spirit affinity; hence 
the idea of spheres or grades, aud cum muni- 
on between spirits of bke spheres. Wnans 
called Christian Spiritualism, recognizes a 
communion wit-han ex deed, not adenase! 
sphere; although it recognizes ail spirits 
as subject to the benifleent law of progres
sion, and equally entitled to oiir affection
ate regard and assistance. But in contrast 
with Christian Spiritualism is that inter
course with low, unprogressed, deceiving 
spirits _ which, in all ages’ has more or lesL 
teen discountenance 1 and condemned. Iw 
see much of it in these days, and it has, to 
many, made Spiritualism loathsome aud 
shocking. I believe that the cause at pres
ent ieqitires that this distinction should be 
made, use what terms we may; so that the 
world may see that we do not favor s ircery, 
necromancy, divination, occultism or wack: 
ma?iC|Or voodousm.any more than we favor

CMtaHriMBsAnit.
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SHerosand its People as Independently Described by 
Marty By€lwuiete«»

BVMiOF. WM. PENTON.
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1,e<WrtgM ScenscS.J

grows »».
At an early period of our investigations Sideros was 

seen in its dead stage.
“I see a deep, narrow vsllay; it is very barren. I do 

not see the slightest sign of vegetation. lathe valley is 
a very deep lake act wo than half a tails across. The 
atmosphere is very thin. Thia fa a dead world; the water 
i# not fit to drink. The valley is a deep crevice 50 miles 
long and half a note wide. There are a great many crevi
ces like this that branch into :eaeh Other without order. 
It very seldom rains hero. The sun is very hot; ■ it has a 
more red appearance than it has to us. I eomo to chaos 
suddenly;, I ata lost.” .

After the extinction ofthe taaaww on Sideros, afew 
■ rodents were left and some, insects,which: laid their -eggs 
/ in mushrooms, these, with the scrubby brushes, grasses 

mosses and lichen, constitued the Only.forms of yegeta- 
ion. Raiiffell very seldom and only ia the winter; the 

' . ocean was no sorb, - there was hot even a sea, but a few ■ 
■ small salt lakes still existed. Ths rock at last became so 

rotten and fell in such quantity that these were buried 
■ and all vegetation-perished, Long it existed in this dead 

condition, crevices going down deeper and deeper aud 
becoming" constantly. wider. -For some flaw # would 
seem as if the process had stopped- and then it wquldTre- 
commence apparently and continue with great rapidity. 
At .last some of the crevices deeptffiTW that immense-

masses become loose-and. fall, and as the planet revolves on - 
its axis, an irregular -motion is produced. 84 Great- masses | 
give way and drop, and strike the main body oneb^fn a 
while and and. stover it; some of them become satellites, 
others go off a little while .and come back with a crash,” 
It was at length broken into myriads of pieces; some, how
ever, wereS or ®l®ifeiE diameter. 'After it aad bees thus 
broken up, the psychometer obtained the impression of 
rapid motion and intense heat.. “Every -time they go 
arottad th® sun, pieces fall into it. Some’ of the pieces be-. 
ceme intensely hot, but do not melt; others turn into gas. 
I think the pieces go round on a track, very similar to 
that of the planet, but-they covers great space, hundreds 
of thousands of' miles long, longer than it is wifi®. They, 
are not regular, but in clouds, with almost empty spaces j 
between." : 1

' ‘ METEORIC S’® AGEtEIITS OB’ SIDEROS. I
With the Colorado, meteorite, Urs. Denton'appears, to I earth. •

have met with one of those clouds, composed of fragment j 
-of Sideros: ■' .

“I seem fobs among a great number of small bodies. 
It is like a globe,but the bodies ore loose and in motion, 
revolving on their axes, while the mass revolves.

“ I do not see how any one could escape from thswest; 
I can see though that some of them stray off; the of 
the collected mass changes. I can see them form a tail 
jind curve around. There are three divisions to the tail. | 
toward the end. I should think these might he seen from | 
the earth. Some of the bodies seem to be in. a molten | 
state, like large drops. There is intense electrical action | 
here, and. electrical connection with other bodies ia |

/-Space.’’/, '
Such clouds of sdeoia would probably appear to us as . 

eoiaetajlhe large masses forming what astronomers call
the nucleus. /
.With the Ovifak, specimen, Mr. Cridge, at an early 

period of our investigations, landed on .one of the largo • 
fragments of Sideros.

“I get sfeeling now ox intense darkness; I seem to be 
on a globe thgtis very dark; I cannot see; it is cold too. 
I think I am on^omall globe or a fragment of a globe; ft 
is very dark and rocky. It seems to be falling very rap
idly; it goes with.terrific force. By going before it a lit- 
tie way f can see'stars. It has no atmosphere that I can 
feel. It is getting warm and a blaze shoots from it; I can
not imagine the cause. It is very light round here now, 
by the fire proceeding from itself. It seems hot enough 
to burn everything but rocksup; a kind of vapor rises 
from.it; some part of it burns.

“ It is not large; not more than 100 miles across ;■ but it 
i ds lengthened out, where the flame streams up from it. It 

passes near the sun and becomes terribly hot; it is almost 
white with heat, and yet it does not seem as if the heat of 
the sun produced it. It is going from the sun now 'and 
is moving more slowly. It seems to be in some kind of 
an atmosphere and meets with great opposition; it cracks 
all up, and there is little except the very heart that is 
solid. ,

“ I think this was a piece of a world that separated 
from the mass. It did not go very fast for a Jong, time, it 
gathered force as it passed on. When it’ got away from 
the gravitation of the planet it moved very rapidly.”

He goes back to the mass-from which it was separated 
and.sayfl: .

“ This world is quite large; some pieces went one way 
and some another. It seems as if one sun attracted them 
one way and our sun another.”

It does not seem conceivable that any other sun could 
have drawn fragments from a body revolving in or near 
the path of Sideros, and yet the psychomete? saw, I have 
no doubt what had that appearance to him. In another 
examination he saw a similar appearance. Jupiter, may 
have been’so intensely heated afthat time as to have the 
appearance of a sun, and this may be the sun to which 
he refers-

“ One that went another way had a zizzag track. ‘There 
are cracks nearly entirely through this world. It some
times turns one way and sometimes another. After it 
goes accrtaindistance.it makes a pitch; the. sun must 
rise slowly to the zenith aud set in five minutes; I cannot 
see the cause.” . y

From this examination it appears that the body he first 
came in contact with had left the track of the November, 
meteors and been drawn by the influence of the sun much 
nearer to that body, but its increased velocity, by increas
ing its centrifugal force, had prevented its„ precipitation 
upon it. The blaze-shooting from it, which he observed, 
was probably electrical; such a body must be a revolv- 

5 ing magnet of immense power, and it-is not surprising 
that light and heat should have been generated, when it 
flew toward the sun with greatly increased velocity. Other 
psychometers have noticed flames connected with these 
flying meteors, for which they could see no apparent 

’cause. .
The irregularity in. the motion of the large body was 

doubtless caused by the loss of a portion, which had de- 
s stroyed its equilibrium.
- Mrs. Eager, with a fragment of another Ovifak speci

men, unknown to her, obtained the following:
- “ I do not seem to see through my eyes, but through my 
forehead. This makes me feel as if I was going through 
space at a very rapid rate. I see something like a blaze; it 
has all colon; I cannot Imagine what makes it. It looks 
as if fire is coming out of it. lam on some body; but it is 
dark, except where I see the flames. It seems like night 
to me. There is an immense quantity of rock and metal 
here. Oh, but it is so far away from this earth 1

«I do not understand it. It seems just as though

there were, great bodies of vapor and smoke rising. 
The whole place is lit up by flashes. I thus get 
glimpses of tlie place I am on, but it looks dis
mal. A great space is covered with great masses of rock, 
that look as if they had been dropped down. Great jag
ged masses lie in great confusion, as if there had been a 
terrible commotion and breaking up; it is chaos, No 
mortal ever lived in this place. The body I am on is in 
motion and I go witli it.

“Why this is something that lias been thrown off, I do 
not see a tree, nor any indication of life whatever; lam 
sure there is none. This must be a long time ago.”

The two Ovifak specimens are identical in appear
ance, and are without doubt portions, of the same 
meteorite. There is a great similarity in these two ex
aminations. Mr. Cridge is on a globe or fragment of a 
globe that is very dark and moving very rapidly. Mrs. 
Eager is on some body that is dark, so that it seems like 
night to her, and she seems to be going through space 
with it at a very rapid rate. He sees “a blaze” shoot from 
it, for which he says, 151 cannot imagine the cause; ” she 
sees “something like a blaze ” and says “ I can not imag
ine what makes it” He says the body is very rocky, and 
shfe sees that a great space is covered with great masses of
rock; and lastly, he says, “a kind of vapor rises from it,” 
and she sees “great bodies of vapor aud smoke rising.”

On another occasion with the same specimen as the 
last, Mr. Cridge obtains very similar sensations and ob
serves similar phenomena.

“ I get a sense of light and heat with this; I am on a 
fragment of a planet, perhaps a hundred miles through. 
It turns over with a jerk. There are many others round 
this. There is a large fragment around which it revolves 
irregularly. The larger may be 509 or COO miles through, 
but masses' strike on it and break it smaller. There seems 
to be no order here; fragments revolve around others gnd 
then drop on them and smash. I have a sense of intense 
heat and brightness. I see bodies come together, and they 
ought to make a noise sufficient to deafen one, but I hear 
nothing. [In consequence, doubtless of the absence of an 
atmosphere.] How rapidly they fall; terrifically fast; there 
Is no air to stop them; their falling heats them, however. 
Pieces fall in entirely different directions, one toward one 
sun and another toward another sun. They change their 
form as they fall and are surrounded by vapor. Little 
ones not more than a few feet across fall in the same 
way; still it does not seem like falling tome; they just 
shoot along. Some of the large ones are hundreds 
of miles long—a great blaze of light; they must be 
comets.”

Mrs. Denton with the Colorado meteorite saw myriads 
of meteoric bodies and at last a shower, ns they fell to the

“There are pieces .in space that are thfekwith meteors, 
clusters of them, some larger" and some smaller: and in 
aome’&e particles arc larger than others. It looks like 
air thickened with little bodies. They are all in motion, 
but their motion seems to ba irregular. The earth seems 
to pass through the clusters er very near them./ Their 
motion is not governed by the earth. They must inter
cept the light that comes to the eartit when they are in 
line; they must throw a shadow. There are two or three 
very large-clusters extending S3 far as I can see and ether 
smaller ones. The light of the sun must ba very much 
dimmed at times by these. I cannot see that the clusters 
are round, but there are centres in the clusters that are 
rounded. Prom where I ati the largest particles look as 
large as my fist. Some of them are angular, some -arc no 
more than dust. In some places it looks' like thick dust; 
Some reflect a good deal of light. •

45 There was a large-shower when this meteorite fc^L T 
am watching it now. They fall very thick aad fast. Some 
larger than this fell too. Now that I am among them I 
see soine as large as my head.’’ - -

Meteoric cloudXmay have produced some of the “dark 
days” that havetotTimes occurred.

Mrs. Dr. Chase of Swampscott tried a fragment of the 
Colorado meteorite, having no knowledge of the’ speci
men; she had pever examined a specimen psychometri- 
cally before. ’ >

* I ain on amass id^pace, moving with a wavy
or wabbling motion; it is not circular in form; above 
that ia a kind of vapor connected withit. Every little 

awhile something shoots out from, it, sudden like light
ning.” “ .

•To be Continued, t

“RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK IN AMERICA.

Spiritualism, etc., by O. B. Frothingham.

At a Convention of the Free Religious Association 
in Slew York, Oct. 14th, 1873, Mr. Frothingham gave 
the opening discourse on the religious outlook in this 
country, from which we extract what he said of Spir
itualism and of science. Now that this eminent man 
has .devoted himself to study, and announced that 
he shall not preach or lecture in future, his past utter
ances assume a new interest and value. It will be 
noticed that he had riot reached that condition of 
inner twilight so scientifically gained by his successor 
in New York, Felix Adler, and does not consider the 
hope of immortality irrational. Mr. Frothingham 
does not evolve toward darkness and black night.

SPIRITUALISM AND ITS PECULIARITIES.

Religion in America embraces a vast number of 
people who are neither Romanists nor Protestants, 
nor Christians of any defined name, but who, in busi
ness, politics, society, literature, journalism, repre
sent the intellectual force of the American mind. 
First of all must be mentioned the Spiritualists. 
Spiritualism is rapidly becoming a distinct form of 
religion. It is not of "a piece. There are different 
schools of it—a school or Necromancy and a^chool 
that is devoted to Truth. It has different philoso
phies—a philosophy ot instinct, which legitimates 
Elon, sanctifies appetite, and encourages the low 

of individualism that seeks development through 
the generous indulgence of what it calls nature ; and a 
philosophy of faith which lays great stress on the 
moral and spiritual intuitions, and indulges the 
brightest hopes for man, on the ground of culture 
ana charity. The lower school, though loud and ve
hement, is rapidly sinking in esteem, and declining in 
influence. The higher is gaining in strength and in 
dignity. The old Spiritualism grows the calmer, 
the more intellectual it becomes, the clearer its 
views, the loftier its range of aspirations. As schol
ars, thinkers, teachers, come to profess it, it lakes on 
a noble character, and exerts a wide influenceThrough 
the upper classes of society statistics. Its existence 
as a fact in the religious world, and a fact of vast mo
ment, is unquestionable. Injhis private journal of 
the year 1856, Theodore Parker, an impartial and keen 
observer of the signs of the times, wrote: “It seems 
now more likely that Spiritualism will become the re
ligion of America than in 156 it did that Christianity 
would become the religion of the Roman Empire, or 
in 856 that Mohammedanism would be that of the 
Arabian populations. 1. It has more evidence for 
its wonders than any historic form of religion hither
to. 2. It is throughout democratic, with no hierachy, 
but inspiration open to sit 8. It does not claim to 
be a finality; it is not a punctum slant, but a punclum 
fluent. 4. It admits all the truths of morality and 
religion in all the world’s sects.”

That is strong testimony from one who was not 
himself technically a Spiritualist. By the truths of

religion and morality, Parker meant the essential 
truths, the divine rule of the world, the immortal de
velopment of man, the supremacy of moral law, and 
the moral oneness pt the human race. That prophecy 
was made nearly twenty years ago. Mark what twen
ty years have done toward its fulfilment.

Now. Spiritualism has nothing in' common with 
either Romanism or Protestantism, in any recognized 
form.-The Christian theology it rejects entirely,wheth
er its doctrines be taken as a system or singly, one 
by one. The scheme of salvation it has no concern 
with; the drama of redemption it never attends. It 
has a horror of priestsand priestcraft; the idea of 
a church as depository of the divine life and the 
source of inspiration is utterly foreign to its modes 
of thought. It discards the authority of the Bible, 
sinks the claims of Jesus to the level of plain human
ity, is indifferent to the accented version of Christian 
history, distrusts the records of ecclesiastical pens, 
believes in development as opposed to fall, in progress 
as opposed to conversion, in character as opposed to 
regeneration, in human sufficiency as against hu
man depravity, in natural goodness as against su
pernatural grace, in universal reason as against par
tial inspiration, in ultimate beatitude for all as 
against ultimate beatitude for a few. In a word, it 
takes a new departure and follows a new path toward 
a new goal.

Aud this it does necessarily in obedience to its 
first principle, in accordance with its inevitable 
logic. This it does for all who receive it, whether 
they have left the churches or not, by whatever 
names they still call themselves, whatever they may 
still persist in thinking themselves. This it does 
within the bosom of Christian communions innum
erable.

For the peculiarity, of Spiritualism is that it has 
broken down the wall of separation between this 
world and the next. In so doing it has made both 
worlds cordially one; it has called into view one spir
itual universe; it has revealed the fact that peace be
tween earth and heaven, the mortal and the immor
tal, the human and the divine, the creature and the 
Creator, the sinner and the saint, is not something to 
be effected, but something already made, something 
established in the constitution of things, established 
from the beginning. This revelation revolutionizes 
religious faith, effects a complete transformation in 
the character of religious ideas—in fact, makes re
ligion in every Sense a new thing. Religion hitherto 
has been and still is regarded as a device for recon
ciling the here and the hereafter—for making com
munication between heaven and earth possible. Now, 
the first word spoken by Spiritualism declares that 
the unitv never was broken, and consequently that all 
devices for restoring it may be dropped as unneces
sary. The priest is an impertinence; the church is 
an institution without an object ; tlie Bible is a noble 
collection of human literature, not the record of a 
special revelation; creeds and confessions take their 
place with other party manifestoes, Mediation of 
every kind is dispensed with, summarily, as being 
outworn machinery that cumbers the engine-room.

SPIRITUALISM OUTSIDE OF CHRISTIANITy.

Thus Spiritualism is not another form of Christi
anity. It is another thing. It has nothing in com
mon with Christianity. • It has no connection with it. 
The two systems do not understand one another. 
They may seem to co-exist in the minds of many un
suspecting people who are church members, and, the 
fancy perhaps, all the devouter church members, for 
the new and beautiful faith they cherish, but the in
trinsic incompatibility of the two schemes becomes 
manifest the moment account is made of the mind’s 
contents. Spiritualism is perpetually taking people 
out of the churches. We do not hear of its bringing 
any in. It has already demoralized, orthodox Pro
testantism beyond repair. If it has exerted less effect 
on Itcmanism, it is merely because Romanism does 

■ allow intercourse between this world and the other, 
and therefore seems to grant all that Spiritualists de
sire; namely, evidence of personal immortality. But 
when it is understood, as it mast be soon and ought 
to be immediately, that Romanism does not grant in 

.any degree what Spiritualists desire; that it concedes 
no cordial, sympathy between the two worlds, but 
leaves the moral gulf between them as wide as ever, 
and as hopeless of overcoming except by the Media
tor’s help; when it comes to be felt that the inter
course Rome allows is an intercourse purely of conde
scension, patronage, pity and grace—a privilege ac
corded to the saints below by the saints above—that 
the wall is mot broken d >wn, but overleaped by the 
celestial angels for certain ecclesiastical purposes— 
Spiritualism will effect the same demoralization in the 
religion of the Romanist that it has effected in the re
ligion of the Protestant.

Spiritualism lets the soul of a man out. of a cage. 
The freed bird, unaccustomed by long confinement to 
the use of its wings, flutters freely at first, and per
haps drops helpless to the ground. The air and space 
bewilder it; but the wings in a little time will recover 
their strength, and then the creature will revel in 
-the width that appals it, aud fly toward the sun it 
fears.

1’OWERS IN LEAGUE WITH SPIRITUALISM.

In unavowed league with the general purpose and 
> drift of Spiritualism are other powers, less conscious 
of their mission, less compact in their array, but in 
their tendency no less significant, to which a word 
must be given.
. The first in importance is literature, which, in its 
different forms, gives expression to the mind of the 
age. Whether literature be the power it is,reputed to 
be, we need not undertake to judge; but as a demon
stration of the actually existing state of thought it is 
of vast significance. It is a popular confession of 
faith, which, if it could be interpreted, as of course it 
cannot be clearly, would be decisive of the people’s 
faith. One thing literature attests by its very exist
ence, and that is faith in the capacity of the human 
mind. Where this faith does not exist, literature is 
impossible. There have been ages when there was 
mo, literature, when no books were written but books 
of piety, which constitute a small department of lit
erature, but which taken by themselves would not 
deserve the name. Literature in the modern sense of 
the tern! is not a Christian product. The revival of 
letters was Greek and Roman, not Catholic or Protes
tant. The models of literature are pagan ; the 
spirit of literature is pagan, Its soul Is the soul 
of liberty. In an atmosphere that is not of liberty 
it cannot breathe, Literature brooks no restriction, 
endures no dictation, resents the inspection of au
thority, demands the right to print and speak its full 
thought.

This faith in the natural human mind assumes the 
validity of the mind’s passport to all the realms of 
thought. Literature acknowledges no privileged 
classes, admits no specially inspired books, disregards 
the warning high boards that are set up over the gates 
of theological systems, but walks with bold step in 
the ways which faith alone once trod. ' '

Is it any marvel, then, that both Romanism and 
Protestantism contemplate with no great favor the 
increasing dominion ot literature? it certainly is 
not on their side, and the essential spirit of it is in an
tagonism with theirs. Literature bears no distinc
tively religious character; it merely reflects the minds 
that make it. If they are religious, it is; if they are 
unreligious, so is it. But whether religious, unreligi
ous or irreligious, it asserts its own validity as a pro
duct of the human mind. If unreligious, it makes no 
apology; if irreligious, it goes into no humiliation; it 
religious, it accepts no bondsand confesses no alle
giance, That literature has departed from orthodoxy 
is evident. Its faith is in freedom. Above all it dis
likes tradition. Ita lawujara not clerical or priestly. 
No doubt certain great beliefs underlie all literature 
properly so-called. It may not be easy to say what 
they are; but it is easy to say what they are not. 
They are not beliefs in spacial revelation that put it 
In a subordinate position, in the depravity of the nat
ural heart, or the inadequacy of the natural reason, or 
the less than worthlessness of the sentiment, fancy, 
imagination, inventivepeM.wh!ch are the staple of ita 
own resources. It does not believe in the facts of a 

I fall or tue nepd of a regeneration. Ita sympathies are

entirely with that species of philosophy which eulo- 
gzes mankind, takes it a? it is, and believes that all 
this in it is worth coming 'out. It is well enough to 
talk as Dr. Simpson of Derby did before the Evan
gelical Alliance of tho importance of converting liter
ature into an instrumentality for promoting the Gos
pel: but literature itself is a stubborn protest against 
such conversion. Literature is at present the more 
tremendous fact of the two, and if either is to be con
verted by the other, it is the Gospel that is likely to 
be converted to literature; and in a singular fashion, 
too, if such books as "Gates Ajar” and the “Prince of 
the House of David” are samples.

Were literature simply to voice the gospel it would 
lose Its character as literature, for its voices are multi
tudinous. Technically, Dickens was not a Christian, 
Thackeray was not a Christian, though both were 
great lights in literature. If Dr. Simpson’s praver 
were granted, literature would be forced to abandon 
the only principle that gives it existence; namely, 
faith in the human mind, that principle which is the 
ground of aphilosophy.andthe substance of a faith 
at the same time. To destroy it would be to destroy 
the central belief of the modern world, 8 belief that 
has hardly yet begun ita course. That literature is 
not, in many respects, what it is desirable it should 
be, I a owing to the condition in which the human 
mind at present is. But that condition will be im
proved only when the faith in it becomes nobler; cer
tainly not when it declined altogether. The contribu
tion that literature makes to the religion of the future 
may be small enough; but it at all events makes this 
one in book, magazine; newspapar, work of history, 
work of philosophy, work of fiction, in poem, essay, 
letter, which the reading world devours.

SCIENCE AND THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.

Another factor in the religion of the future is 
science. Not that the results of scientific investiga
tion are yet widely diffused or firmly established; not 
that scientific doctrines are popularly received, or sci
entific books generally studied—scientific men wish 
they were—not that the professed teachers of science 
are so numerous, or so highly revered. Science is as 
yet in its infancy, and has no system to put forward 
as distinctively its own. Scientific men disagree 
among themselves, and dispute among themselves, as 
vehemently as the unscientific do. There is no church 
or creed of science, but there is a feeling abroad that 
the method of science is the true method, and it is felt 
that the method of science is opposed to the method 
of theology; that while theology starts with the as
sumption of truth, science seeks truth in the region 
of fact; and from this feeling arises an uneasy spirit 
of scepticism which makes people who know nothing 
about science distrustful of religion. The scepticism 
is in the air, an intangible thing, many-colored, many/ 
shaped, but for that very reason all the more pervad
ing and powerful. Science prevails thus far rather 
by the apprehension it causes than by the blow it 
strikes.

Science by its method is directly opposed to theolo
gy. Its primary assumptions are fatal to theology’s 
usual pretensions. The ‘’Christian” theology starts 
with the position that Nature is crooked, distorted, 
evil. Science starts with the position that Nature is 
the solid work of truth, and must be studied in order 
to find truth. The Protestant theology lavs down 
with emphasis that the mind that studies -Nature is 
not an adequate organ. Science Jays down with 
equal emphasis that the mind which studies Nature is 
a perfect organ,the appointed organ—in fact, the only 
organ conceivable. On these very opposite founda
tions similar structures cannot be built. The relig
ion of science must be a very different-thing from the 
religion of either Romanism or Protestantism.

Then outside of .Spiritualism, outside of literature, 
outside of science, is an immense mass of active 
mind, wholly unorganized as yet, which is groping 
about after faith, but not groping inthe direction of 
professed Christianity, groping rather in every other 
direction,In order to avoid that. It may not be relig
ious, but certainly it is not Christian, and it is not 
conceivable that anything short of a convulsion of 
Nature will make it so. It proposes the wildest vaga
ries of faith, but its effort is to reconcile the facts of 
the world with faith ot any kind. It is loosely 
fancied that Christendom,with its various commun
ions, covers modern society. But not two-thirds of 
the people of the United States profess any religion 
whatever. And of these two-thirds a very large pro
portion is composed of people who merely profess, 
who, for one or another reason, call themselves by a 

.religious name, but are at heart of no creel and no 
character. If Christendom were sifted, and only 
wheat gathered into the barns, it would be very ap
parent that whatever the religion of America might 
be, it was not that.

CONCLUSION.

The religious outlook in America is therefore un
certain and dim; but for what has been said, a few 
points may be presented,as clear:—

1. Religion in America will be neither Romanist 
nor Protestant. It will not be “Christian’’ in any re
cognized sense of the term.
. 2. The religion of America will be scientific—that 
is, will rest on a foundation, of solid facts, not on a 
foundation of tradition.

3. Religion in America will be unsectarlan, undog- 
matical,unecclesiastical; not a matter of denomina- 
tionor party any more, but a matter of free opinion, 
vindicating itself by ita intrinsic worth.

4. Religionin America willbe practical,not merely 
in the ordinary sense of doing good, but in the grand
er sense of being humane, being a part of human so
ciety, a constituent element in the community’s- daily 
welfare.

5. Again, and above all, religion in America will be 
free. Its spirit will be the spirit of liberty. It will 
consecrate the human mind toitshighusesof dis
covering thetruth, audwill count as fellow-workers 
all truth-seekers, in any and every field—literary, 
scientific, philosophical—careless how they call them
selves, incurious as to what name they are baptized in; 
admitting, welcoming, claiming the utmost liberty of 
discussion and definition; knowing no distinction of 
persons, professions, or races; hospitable to Greek, 
Roman, Persian, Hindu, Mussulman, Jew; hospita
ble also to the professors of no faith whatever, only 
asking that the mind shall be set toward what is sin
cerely regarded as true. This spirit of liberty will be 
in the new religion that the spirit of . faith was In 
the old. ’Liberty is the very soul of religion. Re
ligion is liberty, the freedom of the soul, the mind’s 
emancipation from narrow thoughts. It is a help 
toward this condition of liberty that the Free Religi
ous Association has been organized. It illustrates the 
liberty as well as it can; it institutes it as well as it 
isable.

. That man will be less religious as he grows older I 
believa That he will be less religions under 

liberty seems to my mind impossible. As the human 
mind enlarges, ite ideas multiply and expand; ita 

^in lte vW(>n becomes transcend- 
!nt »^w>? broadens the world, intelligence 

contacted, culture ex- 
S.^? relationship of being and multiplies the 
!^^ sympathy. The better creation taunder- 
S^.^P’T6^^1^^ the more 

«ul y is its order venerated, the more profoundly 
J^ S^??^®114 goodness adored. The perfectly 
^1?™is the Perfectly enlightened, the perfectly 
normal man will worship in a temple of thought as 
much grander than St. Peter’s, as St Peter’s is 
grander than a Methodist chapel. /He will lift up an 
M?lratij *\. tb*t makes the litany of the church seem 
cold and broken. He will bend refers a Deity as 
much superior to that of Christendom, as that is to a 
Pacific Islander’s idol. The larger the mind, the 
^F?6^1?8 W> the sweeter the hope. The poet 
said: “An honest man’s the noblest work of God.” 
The philosopher replies: “ An honest God’s the no
blest work of man.” Give us, then, the honest man, 
and we will have tbe honest Deity. Give us the man 
of integrity, the whole man round and complete, and 
his worship will also be full and adequate, a worship 
as glorous in spirit as it Is clear in truth.

from.it
accrtaindistance.it
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Dornan an# the imatoM.
BY H38TK8 M- POOLE.

[Metuchen. New Jersey. |

In tho loner inn sE godly sorrow pays;
IlKn'e is i.o boiler thi’ g than rigi&o^s pain;

The sleenless s i.'rh s^he awful d-ori-eiw: ed days, J 
jin, g sure reward to sort red eord aud brain,

Unmeaai'rg joys cncrva’a i: the end, 
■ But sorrow fields a glorious dividend

. Iu Ite kng run.

In thelorg run all hidden things are ’mown;
The eye b£ Truth will penetrate the rigK, 

Ard. good er IE thy seeret shall be kcowc,
However well Eis guarded from the light, 

All theunspoten incite ot the breast "
Are fathomed by the years and stand contest 

In the lo: g run. .

In the long run all love is paid-by love. 
Though u'.dervahied by. :te hearts of earth;

The great etcu.- al Government above
Eten strict account and willredeem its worth, 

Give thy love he ly: do not count the cost;
80 beautiful a tiling was never tost .

In the long rua.—fB?.a Wheeler.

Another of the noblest and bravest of 
women has entered upon immortal life, ripe 
in years and crowned with achievements. 
Ko better summary of these can be given 
than the following from the New York 
Herald. Half a score of years ago this same 
paper treated with scorn and contumely 
the very movements which it now esm- 
mends, and which Mrs. Mott was equally 
wise and zealous in advocating. “Truly, 
in the long run,” justice and truth are vin
dicated: -

“ Lucretia G iffin, destined afterward as. 
Lucretia Mott to be widely known on both 
sides of the Atlantic as ore of tlie most tire
less aud successful of ‘’philanthropic work
ers, was born* in January, 1793, on the island 
of Nantucket, being descended on both sides 
from a long line of Quaker ancestry. She 
received her education partly in Boston, 
partly in the Friend’s Boarding School in 
Duchess county, X. Y-, and herself* began 
teaching at the early age of fifteen. In 1809 
she removed with her parents to Philadel
phia, which was from that time forth her 
home, and was married to James Mott in 
1811. Her active interest in both the anti
slavery cause and that of woman’s work 
and wages, dates back to her school days, 
long before any organized effort was made 
in either cause, and she was one of the few 
efficient agitators of each to whom the ear
ly organization in each case is largely owing, 
in 1813 she became a recogn’zed minister 
in tho See ety of Friends. Years afterward 
her el-quest speech, her clear and cogent 
reasoning and powerful appeals to the con
science became known to a continually wid
ening public as she pleaded for the freedom 
of the slave, and later for fuller opportuni
ties aud equal justice to her sex. In 1827, 
when the separation of tbe Society of 
Friends into two distinct religious bodies 
occurred, she identifiecT'heiself with the 
Hieksite or Unitarian branch. But what
ever question may have bee^. raised as to 
her religions creed there never was or could 
be any as to the beautiful and practical 
Christianity of her life. In 1833 she was 
one of those who took an active part in the 
first anti-shavery convention, which was 
kaki in Philadelphia, and which organized 
the American Anti-Slavery Society. The 
next year she was one of those who form
ed tlie- Philadelphia Female Anti-Slavery 
Society, and was one of its most active 
executive members. She addressed many 
meetings in the succeeding j ears, not on- 
ly throughout the North, but in many of 
the slave States, and was several times 
among those who were attacked by mobs 
gathered in the interests of slavery. A ehar- 
neteristic and well authenticated anecdote 
is told of her on one of these occasions,when 
she hade one of her friends, who had his 
hands full in protecting the ladies of his 
own party, to go his way without taking 
trouble for her. "But who. will protect 
you?” lie answered. “This gentleman will,” 
she replied, laying her hand lightly on the 
arm of one of the ringleaders of the mob 
who were crowding to assault them. The 
man looked at her for a moment as it struck 
dumb, but justified her bold confidence and 
ready wit by piloting her safely out of the 
melee. In 1810 she and several other women 
were sent as delegates by the Pennsylvania 
Society to a World’s Anti-Slavery Conven
tion held in London. Massachusetts also 
had included several women in its delega
tion. The refusal of the convention to ad
mit these delegates to seats and the indig
nation aroused by its action, caused the pub
lication of the first English and French wo
man’s rights journals, aud the catling of the 
first woman’s convention in America. It 
was held in Seneca Falls, N. Y., in 1818. aud 
James Mott, the husband of Lucretia Mott, 
presided. The husband and wife were as 
one throughout on all questions of public 
interest or philanthropic effort. The cause 
of temperance and that of universal peace 
also engaged her time and sympathies in a

'great degree. But after the anti slavery 
movement that of the education and em
ployment of her own sex claimed her strong
est interest. She was one of the first to 
move actively in the promotion of the med
ical education of women and inthe founding 
the Woman’s Medical College of Pennsyl
vania. Her cordial sympathy and co-opara- 
tion never failed its professors, students or 
trustees, and her lovely face and earnest 
greeting were among the greatest attrac
tions of its annual receptions on the even
ing of Commencement Day. Mrs. Mott was 
decidedly under the middle height, and very 
slight and frail in figure, but she had an ex
traordinarily noble and beautiful head and 
face, and retained—although she lived far 
beyond her eightieth year—the beauty not 
only of expression, but in a wonderful de
gree, that of outline and delicate complex
ion. While accomplishing so much of pub
lic good, Mrs. Mott was equally faithful and 
well beloved in the circle of her own home 
and friends. Altogether she was one of the 
most remarkable women ot her time, and 
her work has been of the efficient character 
Which must continue to bear good fruit long 
after the name of the quiet Quaker preach
er has become only a memory.”

In a recent Issue of Appleton's Journal, 
the question of the rights of women has 
been discussed from the stand-point of his
tory and philosophy in a most interesting 
manner. One by one journals as well as 
individuals abandon conservative positions 
and acknowledge the course of events when 
they can no longer do otherwise. It is only 
a short time since one of the most ponder
ous of the orthodox ministers of Boston, 
Rev. Nehemiah Adams, gave his blessing 
upon Miss Willard as she entered his pulpit 
to lecture upon temperance. Forty years 
previously he strongly denounced women 
engtwed In reform work, and lamented the 
danger to which society was subjected from 
those who endeavored to make this world a 
better place. But to return to the Journal.

The Anglo Saxons, it'seems, before the 
’ Morman conquest, regarded the marriage

tie as something sacred; the parties were I I went down town to my office where I met 
partners, without the legal suppression of my brother. After showing him a copy of 
the wife. There was no trace of the old Ro- the communication purporting to come
man custom that tho husband acquired a 
clear title to his wife and all her property 
at the time of marriage, or afterward ac
quired. Neither could either alienate prop
erty without the other’s consent. In fact, 
both had equal rights..

But with the Norman conquest things 
greatly changed. Feudalism was introduced 
into England, force usurped fairness, and 
only those who could do military duty be
came important to the state. Woman de
scended iu the scale, to become a creature 
only, a mother, if possible, of male children. 
Marriage lost its sanctity. It came to pass 
that those customs which began in oppres
sion of the wife, grew to be upheld as neces
sary for the protection of her honor. And 
many of our habits iu life originated in that 
barbarous system when hordes of .rapacious 
marauders chased each other across fair 
domains to their respective strongholds, 
and women were playthings for hours of 
idle dalliance. Since the American revolu
tion, a change has gradually taken place. 
The writer believes that weakness of mind 
was predicated upon weakness of body, aud 
so woman was given only such training as 
justified and increased that opinion. He 
believes that the old feudal conception of 
marriage, viz., that to allow two supreme 
wills in the household would tend to pro
duce family dissentions and legal complex^ 
ties is a mistake. He quotes partnerships 
and societies as instances of independent 
wills of two or more persons acting harmo
niously. by the means of mutual concessions 
and restrictions. The advance upon the 
old method of-regarding woman, is to have 
those restrictions mutual, and not on one 
side. . The value of the paper ends with this 
summary, his propositions are not of so 
■much interest.

Within a few weeks a gigantic swindle 
has been unearthed in Boston, under the 
name of The Ladies’ Deposit Company. 
Mrs. Howe, as president, guaranteed to pay- 
eight per cent, per month premium, and 
over a million of dollars were invested. The 
bubble hurst, and how a hue and cry fol
lows about the ignoraueeof women. Pitiably 
ignorant, they are as a rule in regard to find 
anees. The fact is, so few women have a 
dollar to call their own, that they are not 
taught how to take care of money. Instruc
tion in the practical methods of business 
and its principles would give much added 
power. And it will come. But is ignor
ance worse than gambling? A large num- 
her of the depositors were business nun, 
under cover of some friendly woman’s name, 
lii some cases these wives and sisters knew 
nothing about the affair until their names 
appeared in the papers as plaintiffs for the 
recovery of deposits; they are chagrined, 
but what does that matter ? The male heads 
of the family, who knew they were engaged 
in shady dealings, but who trusted to their 
own shrewdness to withdraw their funds 
before failure came, are under cover, and 
the pnOHe calls their “protected” relatives 
fools. Investigation discloses that Mrs. 
Howe and her cashier were the tools of men 
who will probably be exposed and punished.

the communication purporting to come 
from his wife, I explained the circumstanc
es above narrated and asked him if lie
could think of any relative we had ever had 
whose first name began with A. Without 
hesitation he replied, “Yes, it was probably 
our oldest brother’s first wife, whose name 
was Abigail.” Of course, I had known her 
well when she was on earth, but she passed 
away many years ago and my brother had 
married again, so I had failed to recall her 
to mind.

I am aware that the phenomenon of a 
pencil writing without visible contact in 
plain view of .the sitter, is not new to many 
investigators, and it may have been dupli
cati d in the experience of others in the 
presence of Dr. Slade, but it is of very rare 
occurrence. In this instance, at least, it 
contained all the elements of a most perfect 
and convincing testof spirit nower, if not of 
identity. ’

If others are induced to visit Dr. Slade in 
consequence of having read this narration, 
I wish to express the hopa that they will 
not go with their minds made up to receive : 
just such a test, or none at all. as such a de
termination might be prejudicial to their 
getting anything satisfactory. The state 
of mind of the investigator often has much 
influence upon the character of the mani
festations, but I think that so candid, fair- 
minded person can visit Dr. Slade without 
receiving something that will be convincing 
and satisfactory.
; ■ . P.-E.- Fabwohh.
19 Park Place. New York city.
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MRS. J. E. POTTER,
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Medical, Business anti lest Medium, 
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MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
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Dr. Henry Slade.

Te the JKitor cf the Eeliio-Pii’bivjiiiffi
The return of Dr. Slade to this city after 

an absence of several years, brings forcibly, 
to mind the first interview I ever bud with 
him, and as some of the manifestations on 
that occasion were of a character d-tiering 
in some respects from any I have yet seen 
described, I propose, wi‘h your consent, to 
give your readers a brief account of what 
occurred.

Dr. Slade came to this city. I think from 
Kalamazoo, Mich., in June 1876^ Iwas in
troduced to him on a Sunday atour meeting 
iu Apollo Hall, aud with only this acquain
tance, called on him the .next day at his 
rooms in St. Marks’Place. He was occupy
ing the first, or parlor floor, of a large house, 
and on this occasion the doors (if there were 
any) between the front and back parlors 
were wide open, giving us the advantage of 
fie full light from four large windows, and 
as this was about 10 o’clock on a clear morn
ing in the month of J une, it will be readily 
understood that there was full light 
enough. . .

There was no one visibly present during 
the interview except the medium and my
self. The table at which we were seated, 
was. quite large and nearly square. The 
doctor took a slate of ordinary size on which 
he placed a small, bit of pencil, and then 
held it. under the corner of the table by the 
frame of one end, directing me to hold the 
other end. W e soon heard the sound of the 
pencil writing, and waiting until the noise 
ceased, the medium tried to draw the slate 
from under the table, but was resisted by 
some invisible power. Thinking I might 
bo holding it back, he requested me to “let 
go the slate,” which I did; After a little 
time he succeeded in drawing the slate opt 
until it was nearly all visible, when it was 
suddenly jerked from his hand and restored 
to its original place. After some remon
strance with the spirits and a little coaxing, 
he was allowed to remove it, and *n the 
side that was next the table was found 
written in a plain hand a characteristic 
communication signed by the full name of 
my father! • • • -

After carefully washing the slate the ex
periment was tried again in a similar man
ner. ... The result was a communication cov
ering thewhole of one side of the slate, and- 
addressing me as “Dear Brother,” and re
questing me to tell the writer’s husband a 
great many things in regard to herself. 
This was signed by the full .name, middle 
letter and all, of my youngest brother’s de
ceased wife!

Atter some further very interesting, but 
not unusual phenomena,.! addressed the 
spirits familiarly, as though they had been 
visibly present before me, thanking them 
and expressing my gratitude for what they 
had done for me, and asking them if they 
would not kindly write upon the slate while 
I should hold it before my eyes, remarking 
at the same time that Bitch a test wa^not 
necessary to me as I was not a skeptX? but 
that it was something! should be very glad 
to be able to tell to the world and especially 
to my skeptical friends. The answer to 
this request-was two raps. 1 then asked, 
“Doyon mean by that signal that you will 
try?’’ The immediate answer was three 
emphatic raps. I then turned my back to 
the table and to the medium, and held the 
slate at a convenient distance before me 
-and awaited the result. Within a few sec
onds the little pencil was moved by some 
invisible agency and wrote witha moderate 
degree of rapidity this sentence:“A. Farns
worth is well and happy.” On hearing the 
writing Dr. Slade rose from his chair, and 
leaning forward over the table, remarked, 
‘ That la something we do'not often get.” 
The name was one £ did not recognize, yet 
the writer claimed with gre.it persistency 
to be a relative and one who was once well 
known to me. Failing either to identify 
the spirit, or to get any further information,

POLITKO-H3ANCIAL ECONOMY IELE3TRA- !
TE.), Gold-Basis sr-d Greenback 8y4ems Coti- 

. tested. Some secret his'oi-r of £u:ii-i;:! te's- 
lattoa exposed. By J. G. Jucsson, Hcekeeaiu, 
Del. Octave pamphlet, 15 pa^e?, price six cents. 
Mr. Jackson’s name is already favorably 

known to our readers as a contributor to the 
columns of the Journal. His views 02 
the currency question may be inferred from 
the following* extract from bis pamphlet ; 
where he quotes Maeleod or Scotland:

“The simplest and mast perfect form of 
currency is that which represents nothing 
but transferable debt, and of which the ma
terial is of no intrinsic value, such as paper. 
It is only whop states have reached a high 
degree of civilization tha^they adopt this 
perfect form; before they attain that, the 
material of it consists of something which 
has an intrinsic value, such as gold or sil
ver. Which, fellow citizens, do we consid
er oarseives, a civilized and enlightened or 
a semi-civilized and semi-barbarous people 
who have no faith in their government, but 
must need cany-about tlieir persons a load 
of metal for a currency?” • j

In his preface Mr. Jackson says: J
* * ¥ "It would appear to tlie patriot

ic student”of history that the finances of the 
world have not generally been managed in 
the interests of the masses of the people, 
but in tbe interests of those who held the 
accumulated wealth; who, understanding 
better than the people bow to organize and 
conduct- financial phins and movements, 
have mostly managed them for their own 

I aggrandizement as against the general wel
fare. It illustrates but a natural outgrowth 
cd’ the Ff-j imess of human nature that this 
sboffi.J. Lave been so. In a governteent such i 
as ours is ffisiiued to be, * by the perde tor , 
the p-ople,’ the only remedy is for the aemile 
themseh'cs to become students of ihanco, 
the better to cirrtet hoary errors in ths 
sv&tems that have too long been held over

< them to their njury and oppression?5 J 
These who are seeking information on | 

this important vexed question of finance, ! 
will do well to procure Mr. Jackson’s essay. :<
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ONE HUNDRED CHOICE SELEcnoUs in Po- 
try as.-il Pru-e, No. l\ P. Gai’:’ t.’ & Co , 110 E. 
Randolph street, diiejvti. 180 Pane.*.
These winks are printed in numbers— 

fournumterscompnsinga volume—at $175 
per volume; furnishing a vast amount of 
choice reading aud selections for public 
school exhibitions. They are almost as in
teresting for youths as the light literature 
while at the same time they furnish a fund 
of useful knowledge.
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THE RELIG ION
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BY SAMUEL WATSON.
Author of “ Clock Struck One, Two, 'and

Three.”

Clairvoyant Healer.
De. D. F. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvs'c’an,

15^°*’ Practice during tte last twenty-seven years cures ot 
difficult cases kava been made in neai-iy all parts cf tte Uai- 
ted States, itas his office at Coom 63, on tte saute floor wlfa 
t:ie Iteitgio-PPilMjpirtcs! Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examinations and advice for the recovery ar 
hea.tb. that can be relied upon, should not fail to coMatt him as once.

Letters should te written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
Ml name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
m!XJy ^JF-9Sl1 enclose!in a clean piece of paper.

±-RES:—For Examination and Written ftutraetlow. U'JC. 
If medicines are farntstedsn additional fee will be charged.

Bt.8i-.es treating success:u!ly all other forms of disease he 
mai<?s a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, clici and Diseases of 
Females. ■ ■ »

Klaatlc Trasses, for the cure of Hernia, annlied.or fur- 
wrcl <.y mail. Address Drawer 131, Chicago, Eb

Would You Know Yourself
C-OHBUM WITH A, B. SEVERANJV, THl WBIrUOWl

1‘gjrcliometrigt and Clairvoyant.
Come In perw-n. or »esd by letter a 'wk of ftur hair, ar 

hand-writing, or a photograph; howl" give you*'correct de- 
uneaten of epwer giving iKncttei for •elf-Improve
ment, ty tm.mg what facnltlM t-o cultivate and what tore- 
Birain, giving your present physical, aezai and spiritual con- 
illtion, giving past and ‘to events, telling what kind ef# 
medium you can dcvctepT..te. If any. What buslneaa or pro
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it doef net edict a cure.
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The experiments of Charcot in Paris, and 
of Heidenhain in Breslau, seem to have 
awakened quit? an interest in the subject 
of hypnotism (from the Greek hupnos, 
sleep), which is merely another name for 
mesmerism. Tho great English monthly. 
The Nineteenth, Century, has come out with 
an article on the subject, in which it claims 
for James Braid, of England, ths credit of 
discovering the hypnotic process. A new 
generation has coinsup since the subject 
was discussed, more than thirty-five years 
ago, and our-young physicians seem to re
gard it as something new. Dr. Henry P. 
Bowditch, who has been passing some time 
in Germany, described at a meeting of Bos
ton physicians, Oct. 20th, the experiments 
he had witnessed with Heidenhain. The 
Popular Seisnee Monthly for November al
so comes out with the article on the subject 
from, the Nineteenth, Century, .and gives

writing, we have no doubt. Spiritualism is 
represented in New York City by gentle
men whose wealth aggregates millions, and 
no better use could be made of a email por
tion of this wealth than to apply it toward 
experiments with Mr. blade. We hope 
something will be done in this direction at 
once. If Mr. Slade will come to Chicago, 
we will see it is done here.

Tho Ave Maria, a Catholic journal of the 
monthly .type, published at Kot re Dame, 
Indiana, under the auspices of the Uni
versity, announces on its title page that it 
Is “devoted to the honor of the mother of 
God.’’ Its advertisement also states that it 
has been “blessed by our late holy father, 
Pius IX, by his holiness, Pope Leo XIIL 
and encouraged by many eminent prelates.” 
It further announces that it “combines the 
two great essentials of a popular Catholic

sound instruction.” Instead of chromes 
organs or a copy of Chambers’ Encyclope
dia, this monthly announces that its sub
scribers shall enjoy certain spiritual ad1 
vantages not shared in by others, viz., a 
perpetual daily mass and the special bless
ing of the Holy Father, which he has given 
“to all who as subscribers or in any other 
way further the interests of this periodical, 
the object of which is to make our blessed 
mother better known and better loved.’’

Although the genealogy here laid out is 
not entirely clear, yet it seems to be appa
rent that the same excellent woman who is 
“Mother of God,” is “our blessed mother,” 
i. e., she is the blessed mother, both of the 
Rev. D. E. Hudson, who edits The Ave 
Maria, and also of mankind generally. We 
do not suppose the Rev. Mr. Hudson in
tends to claim any exclusive mode of con-
ception for himself. We therefore infer 

I that we are ourself a son of this same’ Our
blessed mother,” who is also the mother of 
Ged. By this means we become by a clear 
Catholic authority which the Pope has 
blessed, the brother of Gad. We^werenot 
previously aware of so distinguished a pedi
gree, which, however, leaves on? hiatus to 
be supplied. If God is our brother, then 
God and we must have^had the same fath
er.

We doubt whether this degree of anthro
pomorphism is favorable to the cultivation 

| of the highest rev erenca for God, ourselves 
or our mothers But as there is a promise- of 
eke Pope’s blessing to all who shall “either

dying, in that dramatic ecstasy in which 
zealous Evangelists always picture a 
Christianas dying,he to >k the philosopher to 
see the ape man die. The philosopher heard 
the man like ape praise Jesus and glory in 
the entering shafts of death’s archangel as 
they tore their quivering way Into his palsi
ed heart and clouded brain. Seeing al! this 
the philosopher said, “My philosophy yields 
to your religion of experience.”

It is a peculiarity of these religious lies 
that the philosopher is always beaten in the 
discussion, though in real life nothing is so 
unprecedented as to see a philosopher beaten 
in debate by a clergyman. But apart from 
this fact there are four earmarks by which 
we brand the story as a religious romance 
got up to mislead young minds.

1. The evolutionists have been anxiously 
looking for the class of ape-like men or man
like apes, and in its absence at present, 
Hmckel and others have assumed such a 
class to have once existed. If found, it 
would aid the evolutionists, so conspicuous-

. ly that the world would notbe ignorant as 
it now is of its existenc^.

3. Evolutionists draw no line of distinc
tion as to "souls" between apes and men. 
Whatever the one possess'the other posses
ses in less degree. Therefore while the 
Christian world once denied to negroes and 
other lower races the possession of souls 
on account of their resemblance to apes, no 
philosopher and especially no evolutionist 
could do so.

3 To a philosopher the worship of a hu
man being as God by the lower animals, 
would seem more appropriate than the like 
worship of one man by his fellow men. 
Therefore if he found an ape engaged oh his 
death bed in any form of man-worship,- in
stead of its having the effect on the philo
sopher’s mind of inducing him to imitate 
the ape, he would be more likely to say that 
the more nearly the human being descend
ed toward the ape in intelligence the more 
natural and philosophical it would be 
that he should believe a man to have cre
ated him. . ■

4. If there is anyone fact upon which 
philosophers are agreed, it is that a man’s 
theological notions are worth most when he 
enjoys the best health. The hour of his 
death, like that of his birth, is one whose 
pain and mystery should preserve it sacred 
from all stage effects. Therefore a philo
sopher would neve^go to a dying man to 
discuss theology with a clergyman. Or if 
he did and the clergyman kept on with his 
chatter in the presence of death, the philo
sopher would say, “Stop! your empty gab
ble drowns the voice of the Great Teach
er.”

Francisco, is as palpably absurd as to call a 
faro bank religion, by saying that the God 
of chance presides over it.

We think the noble, generous Spiritualists 
who constitute the Union will on reflection 
see the pertinence of our criticism aud will 
so modify their demands as to commend 
them to tbat sense of justice which always 
wins when the great heart of the public is

Lord is expressing her great pleasure, in a 
manner sympathetic and tasteful.

Mrs. Lord’s circles are among the very 
few dark stances to which skeptics may 
safely be taken by persons interested in 
Spiritualism, without fear of exciting either 
unbelief or disrespect.

Those who desire the best results, will do 
well to select their own company and en
gage Mrs. Lord to give a private stance at the 
residence of some member. She has three 
evenings each week, which we presume 
could be secured for such engagements. 
Her residence Is 49 South Elizabeth St

i ' Meanwhile Heidenhain’s book has been -re
published in New York, it is deficient in 
any thing new to mesmerism.

As far"back as 1338 Mr. Epes Sargent en
tered upon those experiments in animal 
magnetism of which he gives an account in 
his “Scientific Basis.” In 1813 James Braid 
of England, cams out with what he called 
his hypnotic discovery. Hypnotism was 
merely a sort of somnambulic state winch 
could be self-induced. Mr. Sargent says in re
gard to his-ownsoarnambule, while in the 
state of lucid somnambulic consciousness:

“Tint tho sa®ct, through some psyeboiojizirg power. 
Independent of the mesmcrlzer. might have Induced this 
state. Ie highly pr«8. We we. In the cm© of certain 
trance malta.that by a sort of Eslf-tnagcehzatlon they 
may pass Into aetata of consc’.otwnesa St which they carry 
no reuallectlonbaek into the normal ttate; bet Slid process 
of metmeriEat’on by a second person, is. to eamo eubjests, 
according to their Misyacra&i, an important prerciiuife

•'Braid's theory that the phenomena la mesmerism de
pend on the phjdemand psychical condition of the patient, 
and not at all on tiie volition or passes of the operator, may 
be true in muea that It ass rte bnt fe wrong in much 
that it denies or ignores. The sensitiveness of me 
patient to the undcmonctratei volition of the operator 
(atsctlta repea-edly ttsiedW' aproofthat ti-.ere Is an 
actual communiraiijn of will-force producing objective 
effects. Tlf a cannot bo denied by asy experienced student. 
Sir. Braid found that ho could develop tlif mesmeric phe
nomena by causing a pcr-.on to <t still, and simply directing 
his attention, by means cf she eyesight, to some parhcu.ar

I eb'cav ma lancet-Ease or a cork: but he fifstoesciia e us- 
I thatbishisowntiueKpreisstlwlllti-ayBGthavebten a factor 
I in producing the result which he wm expecting and uncoc-

, aciouaiy helping on."
I Toone acquainted with the great facto 
I of Spiritualism, there is little in the phe

nomena of Hypnotism to excite surprise. 
They were all proved forty years ago- But 
possibly the experiments now going on in 
France and Germany may induce investi-

I gators to look a little further. Men of 
science will gradually find that they have 
made an immense mistake in repudiating 
and abusing our phenomena. If Spiritual' 

| ism has ever been productive of mischief 
and fraud, it is because inexperienced in
quirers have yielded a too ready credulity 
to persons professing to be medially gifted, 
but resorting for mercenaty ends to im
posture and trick. What we want how is 
a Spiritualism freed from all that is delu
sive .or chimerical,wetter thedmpositions 
come from undeveloped spirits, from medi
ums, or from pretenders to mediumship. 
This is the great.object for which we have 
been aiming and fighting, almost single- 
handed. Will not those who are really in 
search, of the unadulterated truth, do what 
they canto strengthen our hands by enlarg
ing our circulation?

of its stupendous lies to the point where hu
man credulity,will have some capacity to 
swallow them.

In the number for October 30th, there is a 
story entitled, "The Devil and Free Mason- 
ary,” which is introduced with the follow
ing editorial endorsement.

Tha fo’-Iowing etrlklog narrative is authentic; bsforo pub- 
ISiitg it, the Semaine EeUgieuts isliSrem&e collated a :d 
eittcusH tho pnofi; a d Very Bov. Ftu’ier Jaudtl, tteSu- 
petlor-GeW. ot HioDotninicaes. related itto tetcraiper- 
was whose dep-saioES are ia the hands of tho editor.
” It then proceeds to tell of a priest in Ly
ons, who had been preaching on the efficacy 
of the sign of the cross. A member of his 
congregation, who was a free mason, met 
him as he stepped out of the church, and 
challenged him to a trial test of the truth 
of the doctrine. His lodge met every night 
at a given number of a street named, and 
the mason is made to say “the devil himself 
usually presides at our meetings.” The 
priest at first objected on the grofind that 
h6 could not “lightly tempt God.” The ap
prehension of pious people lest God, if he 
were tempted, might commit sin, is some
thing very kind and delightful to every 
mind that has the least capacity for patro
nizing God or encouraging him to do as 
nearly right as he. knows how.- But after 
three daysjspeat in prayer and conference 
with the archbishop and various theologi
ans and obtaining thefc sanction, the priest

At Mrs. Maud Lord’s stances, now being 
held in this city, though the room is dark, 
the running evidences, which pervade the 
stance throughout, cannot but inspire con
fidence, while the/tone and grace with 
which everything^ done, compel absolute 
respect. It is not merely desirable that 
there should be evidences that spirits com
municate with mortals, but before a medi
um can receive the cordial endorsement of 
those who have the interests of Spiritual
ism at heart, as a worker before mixed au
diences, it shouli appear that the tone of 
the stances is free from elements which, 
apart from their ^genuineness, may excite 
disrespect by their coarseness. This is one 
of the motives which make us cautious in 
commending mediums for public work, 
even in cases in which we regard them 
as genuine. At Mrs. Lord’s stances the 
proofs of spirit power are chiefly, the mult
iplicity of spirit voices, whispering simul
taneously to nearly every person in the 
circle at once, and the playing of numerous 
musical instruments in various parts of the 
room at the'same time, with singularly 
rapid transits across the room, without col
lision or any sound of footfall on the fl jor, 
while the hands of every person ia the 
room, except the medium, are interlocked 
in the circle, while every form in the room 
is motionless, while both the medium’s feet 
are resting upon those of a member of the 
circle, and both her bands are engaged in a 
continuous pit-a-pat with each other to 
show that they can not be used in pr ulae- 
ing the manifestations, and that the medi
um herseif remains motionless in her chair. 
Moreover the medium’s cheery and charm
ing voieeis constantly heard from the same 
central position, descrioing with great pith 
and readiness, as well as with becoming 
delicacy and sympathy, the spirit forms 
which she sees clairvoyantly in connection 
with the whispering voices that often wait 
upon nearly every sitter in the circle at 
once. „

When the medium’s feet are resting mo
tionless’ upon those of a member of the*, 
circle, when her hands are detained by their 
patting motion more certainly as well as ’ 
more politely than by cords or handcuffs, 
and when her voice is constantly engaged 
in introducing to her sitters, through her 
clairvoyant vision, the forms which speak 
to them, and of which they sometimes 
faintly see a few of the face features, shone 
upon by a sort of white cloud lamp that 
now and then forms for that purpose -one 
cannot but feel that the senses of hearing 
and touch are successfully substituted for 

. that of sight in a manner to enable every 
sitter to know, as fully as it the room were 
lighted, exactly where the medium is, and 
that she has no part in .the production of 
phenomena.

The fresh and piquant character of Mrs. 
Lord’s description of the spirit forms must 
be heard to be appreciated. The lady ex
hibits ' an overflowing vitality, personal 
magnetism, and mental and physical grace, 
which would have made her a queen of the 
stage had she resorted to that field of effort. 
But a life on the stage would probably have 
rendered less attractive, or less natural, her 
happy vein of sympathy and tact. As it is 
her pretty tributes of kind words, find their 
way to all in the circle in language which 
is as floral as it is musical. In short, Mrs. 
Lord, apart from all her special powers, is 
a very charming woman, around whom the 
best of influences would naturally cluster 
by the elective and discriminating power 
of the great law of attraction. >

As a sample of her style, we might say 
'that Mrs. Lord informs a sitter in her circle 
that she sees by him four “persons, a,little 
tiny . sparkling child with blue eyes and 
golden hair, who calls him ‘papa,’ and says 
her name is Eva; a young woman in white, 
but with dark hair, and plain but real kind, 
good face and very loving, named Helen-— 
see! she is leaning against your knee and 
you feel her elbow on your shoulder, and 
her fingers touching your hair; a little 
brother with an infirmity, crippled in his 
right foot, who calls himself George, and 
an elderly woman with straight, tall, thin 
form, high forehead, acquiline nose and 
white hair, who says, ‘My darling son,’ you 
hear her whispering those words.” All these 
persons the sitter recognizes, ia harmony 
with her description, in the whispering 
voices around him, or as kissing, fondling 
or touching him. This seemed to be repeat- 
ed on every side. In one ease, however, the 
spirit seemed to assume the name of a rel
ative who, the sitter declared, did not exist. 
This is part of the mystery. Generally 
these interviews are maintained with hap
py serenity, very largely by the dignified 
tact and matter-of-fact tenor of Mrs. Lord’s 
running comments. Sometimes the meet
ings are lively or even facetious. At others 
the soul opens its windows, and the flood of 
deep emotion, too deep for speech, finds 
vent in tears. ‘

Perhaps another who has been waiting 
for some time, or for several visits without 
reward, st last hears the whispering voice 
of some familiar friend. While he is talk
ing aloud with the whispering visitor, Mrs.

We publish elsewhere a full account of 
the session, on Monday of last week, of the 
National Conference for the promotion of 
the secularization of the State. In view of 
the.fact that a support much more compre
hensive and catholic than has yet been had, 
or even invited, is essentia! to success, there 
was a very general and indeed nearly un- 
auimaus expression on the part ofthe mem
bers of the conference in favor of excluding 
all irrelevant and sectarian issues, and con
ducting the movement solely with an aim 
to secure the largest political support. Two 
or three persons, without very serious re
flection, had assumed that the object of the 
movement was to carry on a crusade for 
the promotion of a particular class of relig
ious views. They thought that while a pre
tence should be put forward, of a desire to 
procure certain constitutional and legisla
tive changes, the chief duty of the organi
zation would be to arouse such a concentra
tion of hostility from many quarters, as 
would cause the prospect of the passage of 
these enactments to grow constantly and 
beautifully less.. The idea that Protestant 
or Catholic Christians could have their own 
reasons for desiring complete and perfect - 
State secularization, or that such had ever, 
for their own reasons, had any hand in es
tablishing State secularization in the degree 
in which it was perfected at th? formation 
of the government, seemed to these gentle
men quite new. They assented, however, 
with a good grace to the broad plan and 
basis of co-operation propose!, and the con
ference dispersed in the best possible humor, 
with the result.

Those desirous of communicating with 
the Committee on Correspondence and Or
ganization, for any of the purposes named 
in their report, may address R. C. Spencer, 
Milwaukee, Wis.; B.F.Underwood, Thorn
dike, Massachusetts; Van Buren Denslow, 
Chicago, III.; or its Secretary, H. L. Green, 
at Salamanca. N. Y.

By a subscription paper which we have 
received from the First Spiritual Union of 
San Francisco, we learn that the City Conn-, 
oil of that city are attempting by a city or
dinance, to impose a tax of $50 per quarter, 
or $200 per year, on mediums, clairvoyants 
and seers, and that some of'the Spiritual
ists of that city are raising^funds for the 
defence of the mediums against the tax, on 
the ground that it violates the Constitu
tion of California, which gives to all "re- ■ 
ligious bodies” the right to worship accord
ing to their religious beliefs and exempts 
their ministers from taxation.

It is doubtful which is the more unscru
pulous and mischievous, the passage and 
enforcement of such an ordinance, or the 
resistance of it on the grounds stated.

The ordinance is unjust and mischievous 
because it makes no distinction between 
mediums who are engaged in the strictly 
religious work of satisfying doubters of the 
reality of immortality, by bringing surviv
ing relatives and friends into communica
tion with the spirits of deceased loved ones, 
and those who are driving the strictly sec
ular business of advising concerning mines, 
partnerships and business ventures. If the 
ordinance proposes to tax religious, medi
ums, then it ought to tax ministers of Chris
tian churches. If it proposes to tax. medi- 
ums-who give secular advice concerning 
health or business adventures, then it ought 
to tax lawyers, doctors and all others who , 
give, advice upon secular matters. _y"

-Evidently the passage of the ordinance 
has been brought about by the union of two 
parties, viz., those who would not persecute 
Spiritualism as a system of faith or knowl
edge, but are enraged at the humbugs, de
ceit and collusions that are perpetrated un
der its cover,, of which- San Francisco is 
full, and those who care nothing about hum
bugs, and know nothing about Spiritualism, 
but are willing to deliver a side blow at a 
species of belief which they regard, perhaps, 
as the “dreariest of all superstitions.” 
.. Both, these pa rties are equally sincere and 
equally , short-sighted and jn just. Those 
who are aiming to suppress collusion, hum
bug and deceit in secular business should 
pass a law fining those who practice it, 
whether they purport to get their informa
tion from tho'palm of the hand, from the 
grounds in a tea cup. from the stars, from 
the spirits, from dreams, in answer to pray
er, by divine revelation, or from law books, 
or to communicate it through- false adver
tisements. The element to oe punished Is 
fraud, and to assume, as this city ordinance 
does, that all mediums, clairvoyants and 
seers, are frauds and should be taxed out of 
the State, is an exhibition of gross ignor
ance. . j;’ ' . " ? '

Butte assume on the other hand a» the 
First Spiritual Union of San Francisco 
seem to, that the cloak of religion can be 
made to cover and protect everything se
cular and religious, honest and thieving, 
sincere and collusive, that is done by medi-

A." correspondent of the London Globe 
of October 19th, communicates to it the fol
io wing account of a materialization which 
occurred at a private house where no pro
fessional medium was present. “The sit
ters were four ladies and three gentlemen 
who sat around an oval table, the hands 
touching each other and resting palm down
wards on the mahogany. Out of the seven, 
two (ladies) were believers in Spiritualism,. 
the rest, including the writer, skeptics. The 
room had been darkened by the extinction 
of fire and gas and shuttering the windows. 
It was 10 o’clock at night. An hour pasted 
away, during which time nothing unusual 
occurred beyond slight vibrations, and an 
occasional turning round of the table, 
which may be i aturally accounted for—at 
least there was nothing to prove that spir. 
its were the motive power; pushing a table 
is very human. However, an hour had 
passed away, songs being sung to wile away 
the tedium, and also because it is enjoined 
by the spiritualistic creed. At the end of 
that time a cold and perceptible chill was 
felt by all the sitters; more by some than by 
others. A cool wind was next felt sweep
ing over the hands, and one of the ladies 
began shivering and shaking to such an ex
tent that the writer and another gentleman 
had some difficulty in retaining her hands * 
in theirs. It then became visible to all that 
the room was full of gray masses (the size 
of a man’s head), moving slowly in the air, 
fading and reappearing. They can only be 
described as having the appearance of faint 
smoke or pillars of vapor. The lady who 
had been siezed with the sudden shivering 
now became slightly hysterical. A large 
grey mass, settled, as near as one could 
judge in tho dark, exactly in front of her. 
It then contracted gently, growing into an 
oval shape; and in another second or so the 
face of a sad-eyed woman was distinctly 
visible, white and luminous, upon aback- 
ground of black, gazing across the table. It 
lasted long enough for those present to ex
claim and describe its appearance. It fad
ed and reappeared again,but less distinctly. 

- Then fading altogether the grey mass seem
ed to slightly change its position and again 
grow large and luminous, till there appear
ed not a face, but the head of a large and 
heavy-featured man, a scowling face with 
deep-set eyes and a cruel mouth. The fig
ure appeared three or four times, never 
staying long, but al way with the same ex
pression. The lady before whom these faces 
appeared, or rather by whom she was to all 
appearance enveloped, saw nothing, only 
felt an Intense coldness, her hands testify
ing the truth of her assertions. With the 

°f this last head the meeting was 
broken vp at twenty minutes past twelve 
at night,”
If the discouragement which has resulted 

in England over the exposures and prosecu
tions of certain professional mediums, has 

using wholesale de- 
ediumship, it might 
in addit|pn it causes

d .on the 
residence

of the free mason. The rest of the story 
we extract from the Ave Maria :

converted them by the story of the cross,
and when one of his converted ape-men was I urns or in the name of mediumship in San

accepted the gauge, an^ 
evening of the third day

The idea that we undervalue the physical 
phenomena, is most unjust. We have al
ways advocated their importance; only we 
have insisted upon a rigorous scientific 
method in testing them before they , are 
accepted as fully verified. This ’ has been 
done in the case of direct writing. That it^
can also be done ip proving the objectivity, 
visibility and tangibility of the detached 
spirit-hand there cannot be a doubt. And 
in the spirit-hand, lie the potentialities of 
tbe full-form manifestation. That the 

“Scientific basis” will bo enlarged as w? 
proceed to careful investigation we have’ 
tiie fullest confidence; that full-form mani
festations can be obtained in the presence^ 
of Henty Slade, under the most exacting 
test conditions, in a manner that shall 
render them as demonstrable and sliceptl- 

* ble of scientific proof as independent slate

The latter had some difficulty in recognizing him as 
the religions had donned a lay dress, and nothing bnt 
a large cross hidden in his bosom betrayed tho Domi
nican preacher of three days aso. . . '

Together they went to the place of meeting, which 
proved to be a spacious hall furnished, in the most 
luxurious manner and lit up as by the noonday san. 
Most of the comfortable seats were already occupied, 
as the hour for the opening of the lodge was at. hand. ■

Our two visitors stopped at the door, and they had 
. hardly time to compose themselves and to still their 
beating hearts, when a tall human form suddenly made 
its appearance among the waiting brethren, who scarce
ly betrayed a sign of emotion at the customary diabolic 
cal apparition. . ,“There ho is!’'said the priest’s masonic guide.
1 Rev. Father Jandel immediately took the crucifix hid 
fa his bosom, held it aloft with both hands and rever
ently made the Sign of the Cross noon the assembly.

A thunderclap conld not have had a more startling 
effect! Instantly the lights were extinguished, the 
evil spirit disappeared, every article of furniture was 
torn from its place, and hurled against the occupants 
of the room, who rushed out in the street. The free 
mason dragged the priest through, tkp^dwknejs by a 
private door into the street, And aimlessly hurried 
along. When he at last halted, this disciple of the 
devil threw himself at tho feet of Father Jandei: and 
with tears in his eyes, and bis trembling hands raised 
on high, he exclaimed: “Father, I believe! Fray for 
mo! Help me 1 Henceforth I will be a true child of 
tho Church.”

The story is false and every decent edu
cated man whether he be Catholic priest or 
not, knows it to be a lle.. It is by means of 
this class of religious lies, told to promote 
Hilary of God,1 that revelations and re
ligions grow. They are not confined to any 
one denomination. Not long ago we list
ened to a lecture against the doctrine of 
Evolution-by a Protestant Evangelical min-
ister, in which he told a story of the class 
upon which Sunday schools are largely fed. 
In a certain island of the Pacific there were 

A class of beings between apes and men, to 
whom an evolutionist philosopher denied 
the possession of immortal souls. But a 
Christian missionary went to the island,
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thousands of Spiritualists to set about 
inviting the phenomena in their homes, it 
may do great good. Circles of this kind 
area thousand fold more satisfactory ithan 
the average work of paid mediums can be. 
The development of home mediumship re
quires persistent, patient effort. Yet it will 
richly repaythe outlay.

Good Missionary Documents.

We have several thousand copies ot the 
Journal, the accumulation ot the past 
three years, which we will send postage 
paid in assorted packages o£ ten copies for 
five cents, or one hundred copies for forty 
cents. Each one of these papers contains 
essaysand information just as fresh and 
timely now as when published. J udicious- 
ly distributed they are capable of doing 
great good. We can sell them here at the 
same price and the amount received would 
be clear gain, whereas to send them as we 
propose, "will absorb the entire receipts, but 
we prefer to send them out as messengers 
of light and hope. If our readers feci in the 
same way we shall be glad. We cannot un
dertake to fill orders for specific dates, nor 
to send complete volumes or consecutive 
issues. They are good for just what we say, 
missionary work I and are worth the price 
asked if only used as wrapping paper.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. C. W. Jay has remitted for the Jour- 
sal and failed to give her address.

Thirty cents secures the reading of this 
paper to new trial subscribers for 12 weeks.

On October 30th, Mrs. N. A. Blood, of St. 
Louis,- Mo., passed to spirit life. She was a 
devoted Spiritual ist.

W. G. Beach writes that J. Frank Baxter 
has been causing considerable excitement at 
Groton and Dryden, N. Y.

Mr. B. F. Underwood spent several days 
in the city last week and is now filling his 
numerous western engagements.

Mr. Thomas Lees, of Cleveland, has been 
on a flying visit East, where he met many 
representative Spiritualists. Bro. Lees says 
he comes home spiritually rejuvenated.

Attention Correspondents.—Do not 
send us postage stamps of larger denomina
tions than-one, two, or three cents, and send 
these only for- fractions of a dollar.

“Rum, its Cause and Cure,” is the title of 
an excellent poem by Warren Sumner Bar- 
low, which we would gladly republish but 
for its length.

We have received the Biennial Report of 
the Secretary of State to the Governor of 
Illinois—from October 1st, ISIS, to Septeni; 
ber 30ih, 1S80. It is full of valuable in
formation. /

Miss Tillie II. Lees, well-known in Cleve
land through years of active work in the 
cause of Spiritualism, has just returned 
from England, where she has spent an en
joyable summer.

Dr. Grimes gave two lectures in Branch, 
Mich., on October 17th and 24th j also two 
before the Baptist Church at Barry on Nov. 
12th, and is to give two before theBurr-Oak 
Liberal League on Dec. 19th.

Mr. S. Bigelow and Mr. A. B. French re
port that the meeting at Paw Paw, Mich., 
was a very enjoyable and successful affair. 
Though not a large attendance the spirit 
of the meeting was all that could be desired

Rev. Charles Craven, Pastor of the Uni
tarian church, at Toledo, Ohio, B. F. Under
wood, H. L. Green, Prof. V. B- Denslow 
and Maj. J. B. Young of Iowa, made up a 
pleasant dinner party at the residence of 
the editor one evening last week.

The “ Religious Outlook in America,” as 
portrayed in the masterly discourse of O. B.. 
Frothingham, delivered some years ago, is 
published, in part/on our second page and 
we commend it to our readers. No finer ex
position of Spiritualism and its peculiarities 

, was ever written.
If you have not. yet made an effort to ob

tain trial subscribers to the Journal, just 
make a beginning and see how easy it is. 
Every thoughtful, fair minded acquaint
ance will readily give you his name and 
thirty cents for the paper twelve weeks,and 
thank you for calling attention to the mat
ter.

Giles B. Stebbins having rested after his 
arduous and effective labor during the late 
political canvas, will we are glad to know 
again resume his work in the spiritual field. 
He is now at his home in Detroit, but has 
engagements in the near future in Michi
gan. Such men should be kept constantly 
engaged.

JIext week we shall try to find room for 
the line lecture delivered by Mrs. Poole be
fore the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity and 
the week following we hope to be able to 
give place to an able and eloquent address 
by Mr. A. B. French, entitled, “The Power 
and Permanency of ideas,” delivered at the 
late convention of Spiritualists and Liber
als at Paw Paw. Mich.

The advantages offered by local organiza
tions for the dissemination of liberal and 
spiritual views, were well exemplified one 
evening lately at Cairo, Illinois. We see 
by our Cairo exchange that at a, temperance 
meeting a fine poem entitled 11 Body and 
Soni,” by Mrs. Jacob Martin, was feelingly 
rendered by Miss Edith Martin. Mrs. M&h 
tin is an earnest Spiritualist and a good 
writer; every thing she writes is imbued 
with the Spiritual idea, and though it be 
not always labeled “Spiritualism,” does 
just as effective service, often,. Indeed, 
better? for many listen, approve and are 
benefite^-^hose ears would be closed if 
they supposed they were listening to spirit
ual philosophy

The daughter of Joseph Smith, of Phcen- 
ix,N.Y, lately died of actual staivation, 
tiie result of religious fanaticism brought 
about and sustained by a minister. The girl 
imagined that she was “ full of sin,” which 
could only be exorcised by fasting. At the 
end of ten days a physician was called, who 
found her in a dying condition, and she soon 
expired. While her strength held out she 
wife constantly engaged in prayer.

Mrs. M. E. Dole of 461 West Madison 
street, desires us to say that she has receiv
ed a letter from Rochester, Ind,, containing 
money, but no signature. Will the writer 
please correct the omission. Mrs. Dole also 
desires us to say that she- does not assume 
nor desire to write professional letters ; that- 
it is neeesssary for patrons to sit with her 
in person. ■ We can say from long and criti
cal observation, that Mrs. Dole is worthy 
the patronage and respect of all investiga. 
tors.

While the French Jesuits and other priests 
expelled from France are received with 
great cordiality in Spain by the conserva
tives and moderate liberals, the radicals of 
that country view their presence there with 
undisguised alarm and disfavor. The radi
cals say that there has been too much cleri
calism, clerical intrigue and intolerance in 
Spain, and that the influx of those who were 
expelled from France for indulging in poli- 
cal intrigues, bodes no good for the future 
of Spain,. , * .

Oar Wisconsin readers will do well to 
bear in mind the coming meeting, at Omro, 
Dec. 10th 11th and 12th. As’we Dave Dei 
fore mentioned, the eloquent James Kay 
Applebee is engaged as the principal speak
er, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
R. R-, wifi sell round trip transportation 
tickets at one and one-fifth fare. Mr, W. 
M. Lockwood will give a scientific lecture 
on the structure of the brain. With such 
attractions, the meeting should be well . at
tended. Dr. J. C. Phillips, of Omro, is sec
retary, with whom all interested can cor
respond.

St, Nicholas for December will be a sur
prise to its young readers. Special effort 
has been made to gioafy the Christmas sea
son, and 35 000 extra copies (making an edi
tion of 105.000) are being published to meet 
the anticipated orders from Santa Claus. 
The new decoration for - the cover will be 
wintry .and spirited. Among the greatly 
varied and profusely illustrated contents 
will be an operetta for young people called 
•‘The Land of Nod,’’ in which six little 
sleepy-heads visit the marvelous place and 
see many wonders. The libretto is musical 
and vivacious verse, and the music is by 
Mr. Anthony Reiff and Mr. W. F. Sherwin. 
Mr. Frank R. Stockton will contribute one 
of his droll and quaint fairy stories, and 
Mr. Washington Gladden describes “A 
Christmas Dinner with the Man in the 
Moon. A new feature of St. Nicholas will 
be begun. It is a “Treasure-box of Litera
ture,” whose value and purposes are indi
cated by the first contents, which will be 
reprints of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s fantasy 
“David Swan,” and Thacketay’spoem, “King 
Canute.” Both are to be illustrated.

Thanks are due to the following for send
ing clubs for the Journal: . S. M. Brown, 
Highland Sta., Mich.; Jas, B. Sellick, Tusk- 
aloosa, Ala.; H. A. Learned, Trenton, Mo.; 
C. L. Nunnally, Henderson, Tex.; A. B. 
Regester, E. Granite Falls, Minn.; J. G. 
Jackson, Hockessin, Dal.; M. Wright, Mid
dleville, Mich.; G. W- Allensworth, Lampas
as, Tex.; E. A. Bangs, Chatsworth, Ill.; G. 
1Y Antiedale, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Geo. 
Leiberknecht, Geneseo, 111.; C. Appleby and 
G. P. Barnhart, Vassar,Mich.; S. Bigelow, 

.Kalamazoo, Mich.; C. Fannie Allyn and 
many others.

Prof. Robertson Smith, of Aberdeen, Scot
land, has again subjected himself toebarges 
of heresy by an article in a volume of the 
Encyclopcedial^'itam on the “Hebrew 
Language and Literature.’’ A committee 
has investigated the charge and condemned 
him, and the Commission of the Assembly 
has sustained the report by a vote of 270 to 
202, instructing Prof. Smith to abstain from 
teaching his class during the ensuing ses
sion, and leaving the question of his status 
in the Free Church to the decision of the 
General Assembly.

C. Fannie Allyn is speaking for the De
troit (Mich.) Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists for November and December. 
She will gladly answer calls in the West 
for the remainder of the winter. Terms 
satisfactory. Address her at 251 Randolph 
st., Detroit, Mich.

Some Galveston boys were impressed by 
reading of the marty rdom of saints by death 
at the stake, and they decided to burn a pet 
dog in the same manner The leaders in 
the movement had a theory that the poor 
brute’s sufferings would result in immortal 
joys, and so be a good thing for it. A post 
was driven into the ground, the dog chain
ed fast, and a roaring fire built. The boys 
sang hymna.while their victim was roast
ing to death.
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Da. PBica’8 Alida Bouquet Is delicately delight
ful—tbe odor of dainty buds; tbe* most exquisite 
perfume tor the handkerchief.

Suus Ishim answered by R. W. Flint, No 
327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-83tf

CipsvoruT Examinations Fww Lock or 
Haik.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ita 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
« Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cuxm Inw Cask or Film. 27-18

D. P. Kayner, M. D„ Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his oiliie, Room 5:1, m 
La Salle •Street, Chicago; and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Tub Wonderful IIsali rand Clairvoyant — 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 81.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem-, 
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D., 
r. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass.

Spiritualists and Kiformers west cf the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address, 
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Gal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs.Snow, will always be found at the Spirit- 
afist meetings in San Francisco,

For purity, strength, and true flavor, Dr. Price’s 
Special Flavoring Extracts are unequaled. Thev 
never fail to give satisfaction.

Canvassers make from 825 to $59 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

Db. Prick’s Cream Baking Powder makes light- 
er. sweeter and healthier bread, biscuits, eakes5ete. 
than any other, con tains no alum or other impur
ity. ■

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn aud New 
York. -

BROOKLYN. N. T -Conferer.ee Meetings every liKsv 
evening, s Fraternity lail, ecraer cf Fa-ten St,ana Gshatin 
place

Nov. 26tli, AnExpcrlence Meeting. Mr. Henry Ste-da will 
be pree-it and relate same in’eresiirr; jisrtMal esrerisset,.

Dec. 3rd, "Tho Bib cSi.-lritEasIam.'' I-Ta?. Hriirs Kiddle.
D=e. lOrh. "Wear Mull We Do,” Prof. J. E. EuatSBan.

’ December Wrli, Wm. C. Itowcn.
December vi h, A Christmas Meeting.
De-ember S.iit, 3:1 Esperfoace Metiic; aad a review of 

jtBssors. 1

BEOOKWN EASTEBS DISTHET FRATERNITY meets 
every Sunday eve-dag, at 7 Js r- s„ In Latham Sall, 0;h uL, 
Hear Grand.

D. M. COLE, FreoMent,

NEW YORK CITY.—The Second Sidetr of Spiritualists
• hoidiervteesevery Sunday, at Cartel's Holl, 23 Estl-lS 
Street

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonist AsKdatloii. Free 
Public Servii-.es every Sunday mornfoe. nt tl o’clock, in 
Stock's Mtisteal Hat!. No li East Fourteenth St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 1! o'cicek, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK—Harvard Rooms. Reservclr Scjste, Citi 
avenue. Sunday Religious Science Seritas, In'which tiie 
Unity of Ptatdar S-.tae and Religion, w'K be fesoritrat- 
ed. Mra. E.nma Hardinge-Britten will give a brief course 
of lectures on Popular Astronomy. GtabRj, itey, ete. In 
their vita; relations to Life and practical Retain, during 
the Sundays of October, commencing Sanday.Oetober 3rd. at 
11a.m. and 7:3! P. »r On which occasion the subject will be. 
morning—The Great Reformation otlSB; or Tae Mank that 
Shoo* the World! Evening—Popular Astronomy: or The 
Glories of theStarry Heavens! Illustrated by epic-mild Stere
opticon views of the lieavens, shown by the Drummond light 
As the chief aim of these meetings will he to show howhe. 
nhbicet and inc-st elevated views of retslo’J can be based 
upon science and pres-nted Inanupular an j attractive mode, 
the attendance cf progressive and literal Tnlr.kera is earnest
ly solicited. AdnilsslomllOcentstoeacb. leerare.

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Con
ference.

James Kay Ar- tebee. of Chicago, will he the priceipa. 
apeaker at cm-Qast-terly Meeting, Dee. lOlls.lItu sta It:;:, 
l»8>.lnOmro,W's. . . .. . . , , „ _Mr. AWee l« one of ta“ most ta.entcd c; at^. In the free 
thought ranw^CRBwevo PniwiacFniCAi, Jovsnax.)TheC. si ar.d“t. Paul Hanway win give ttasv paying tuM , 
Fare to the Mee Ing, Return Tickets for fecflKi fire.
Frteara beirilie stave its mtnd.

Prof, ixekwr.oi will glta an !lfc‘te-:i icrtaro on tea 
sta-twe of tli'-a'Mn.duringthemcelicg. Ite iC- be pre- tet 
tteDEttoct'li'iweetirr.

Plete" notify 'te Secretary of yua Intention ^I tteteteg. ; 
to: « aa. ^ * R j

Omro,Kc-v->2th.5?M |

gamfl w W^«f
ftixK to [Spirit s!fe, on tiaresy, Ost met, ILLS Mr.TBO&ta

WAiBON.agcd'itjeaw. • ■
H'u listers, s:nlwi were conductedty li, Jtecaiii 

(Ri.) Llb-ral Safety (of jpiLb he m-s as Maae «w; 
wltkewtliemtlof 3 micisieror enarcli cant, a s-j.it l... 
eli occut a idre-.swaa del.veted bp a daughter01 hr-?’-.- 
'M, Ms,5. Annie WL-uu, whl h wi’h;wp:oprutc und u.-au- 
tifa; music, made a very fitting ce.-ecway for the taa :.-.,-

a CB-tOD. ELLA BIRGE WILSON.

lew ^wrti«ts.-

MI
Send *1, II f3, or fl for a sahipio 

retail box by expre- s of tiie west Candies 
In America, put up elep.aatly and strictly 
pure, liefer- to all Chieko.

Address.
GUNTHER; Confectioner,

29 IS Ir 73 SfADIBOS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLISOIS.

Wistbd.-To cure a case ofcATABBH in eacii.neigh- 
borhood, wlrii Bn. Kabsnkb’s Remedy, to in

troduce it. Sample free. Ole Tilton, Pittsburg, Pa. 
an 13 i«

PEarliNE
The BEST COMPOUND

EVER INVENTED FOR
WASHING CLOTHING, 
and every thing ehe, in Hard or Soft Wa- 
ter, without danger to fabric or hands

Save# Labor, Time, and Soap, amaz
ingly, and ia of great value to housekeepers. 

' Sold by all Grprers—but seo that vile Counter
feit# ara notpurged upon you. PEARLIWE 
ia the onlysafc article, and always bears 
the name of JAMES PYLE, New York. 
2913 14 . .

7 I

$IOO PRESENT!
For a Machine that will 

Saw as Fast and. Easy 
as this one. '

This Is the King- of Saw Machines. It 
saws off a 2 foot lor in 2 minutes. 
20^000 in use. The cheapest machine 
made, and. fully warranted. Circular free. 
United States Manufacturing Co., Chicago, ill.

£9 13

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
■ Thlr pamphlet offorty-tlireo pages, printed In fine style on 

heavy tinted paper—embodies mutter used by Mr. Underwood 
In some of his beet lectures. The author deals Christianity M 
represented by the Old and NevTetoinenU and modern orth
odox sects, some severe anti well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some es
sential particular, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated, to do much good, his Christlanityaud MatetulUin,f* 
worthy of, and will repay a careful reading.

Price, IS Cents. . /
.hfonate, wholesale and tetai). by th# Rntaoio-PaiM- 

•ownau, Pnuiiaws Hors*. a'4».

IRON SCROLL SAW for $2.00.

29 53 16

A GREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS!! I
PIANOS A- ORGANS at EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW prices for cash. Instillments received. 
:<PI.INU1DOK<IAXS.S13. SdOMiOwdlHB- 
NIFM’ENT ROSEWOOD PIANOS, Stool nail 
Covet’ only MOO. Warrnmed 6 years. Is« 
IiiKtrateilCntalosneniiiilcil. Agents Wanted. 
HORACT WATERS* < O.,Manurrs* I)c>k 
er-. S2G Bmn<1n:-.r! New York; TS<s>. 3330.

£9 13 1G

AUfi 4 VC >'' a J'-^i 3 f» 3$ stopsV lltt O PIANOS #53 up. i’ar-orlrto. Mdse

TACT, DUSH, and ORINCIPLE.
.A Si . Y , WANTBO C EVBBYwnBBB 

SAoiefng .W:i>sucort»/«Imrn have succeeded, and Low rt-ss-g 
fflinai:;r«a!li:Jt!wwjili<>Z'Mor sed euecesi. A ‘look 
for every oae who wishes torsi lathe world. ?«Sel with 
K?er:er.ce. Scent e territory st once.
Extra Terms. JAS. H. EARLE, Hostoil, Mass.

23ITU

Will entsei! tiny 
oliw-r liooli. 

to/t/A^^ lilted. "’Oltlmro yr-ul for HJu„ 
rate.I <;kc!;U anil o-vm-i. 

nmsHEE.?- 
a>XAz:x 

Clv isUiSI, u.

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parlies desiring to purehKo e-nglocmice c: to snii'^rJ-a 

for the paper-or obtain Works on tbo bplrittal
Bray, if they wish, sLrca or chi tips:: «L 3, Cawyco sad 
Co., Galveston. Texas.

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
AUGUSTES DAi. T3 B3i?g£t.¥r«‘eclvc3 acbssrlPKtrsfor 

the paper anc-ean tn ordcia for Works on EeWKSihn if 
tlMirea. ■ , . ■

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
Can supply copies ofthe pr,per either at whaled re

tail.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
BB. J. H. RKODES. 541 K. Sih St., kce*-s constantly ca 

hand ccplesof the paper and Warks on the'Spiritual Bilk- 
sepby. Satscrlptfons receive:! and enters far Scots. Ato 
DarnelBeese.P. O. Newsstand. And lite Central New# 
Stand, "A® Chestnut St.

ST. LOUIS, MO., AGENCY. '
The Liberal X?cwb Ce., O N. Sir Gt., lias tbe tapor for 

sale and will s-ippiy Spiritual anti R -formaforv WcrHs puts- 
Hailed bythe RBHeKfrEttasoHnaAiPoBMniso Horas

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
THC-'S. LEES, IWCroit St. raa-lvesorders tas'jEriittesi 

to the paper and cun lureish tins Spiritual ar.d Etea! Week# 
gail-W by the liRLiotopEtrariai’niCAL ItiBtisMSG

[or-iK. Also I; A. RUGERS, id WortiiazG A.ve.,hae KtilM 
of the paper cohiskIs on hand. ALo Evan?, Var. tepa ” 
ft Co., Cleveland. Okie.

- , ——----- -—.—.—
CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., ’

Have ecpies^cf the pans? weckl? sad w^laceapt sr/i’crip- 
tion# and book orders. .

PARLOR ORGANS
.^■jLip WA/.xcr cases. fixe:lyFIM-IIEJi.

Warranted Durable.
Price with O -Stops 850.

lit
G0.
■ss.

^V -WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.
^CATALOGUE SENT FREE.

REED’S TEMPLE OF Ml SIG

‘ 136 State St,, Chicago
31'Jtf

NEW . FrfcfS«;rieM35j"i-cctf. Eles wit Frtmiltj 
lilbles t9.no. Extra Pro Um. Aoeefs „ cnfeil 

BOOKS , A. GORTON ft CO..Pub.i:l:?rE, Ft-iKdsdivla.

FOR CHILDREN I Ti/BM-v-ip'rew;:; i^^
i year Dd wi lianms usd ete- 
. gw.ieov'ranil other in-fnvee- 
i r:w>ts. te ^i|| continue to 
i anrpj.,1 a'.l d’lit'u'iO!,. The 
; January Numtier will prove 
: H-i-;. $l..7J a vein-in advance. 

NwS..lH:r:b^r-i get ex- 
i fa nuitoeis by rub-rrrdnij

THE

NURSERY
fifteenth Year now

Nt'ESBBY PCBIISUIKO C'O-. SU BraSIuGe li St. ii.’d53,M®.

Ilie fact that already about 70,000 Cab
inet or Parlor Organs are yearly sold in the 
United State# (nearly twice as many as 
of piano tortes) attests tlielr growlngpopuliwi- 
ty.

TUG FIXER RRAWIXG ROOM STYLES.

MASON & HAMLIN

Comparatively few musldacs. even, bar euept pace with 
reccat improvements in reeiUcBtrcuientouEji are fully aware 
ofthe eMce’lenee now attained lathe liter styles, in the 
manufacture of which :lw Mosaa & Hamlin Organ ex, sre 
quite unrivaled. These sty'ia mu-.it not lie judged by ths 
smailorgaTa > tegrysMi which they greatly excel. It hr 
principally tto ilacr style, whi:h have won for the Meeon 
& Hamlin Orga- s the e’draotdinary eklfcciiotb awarded 
them atE VERT GREAT WORLD'S INDUsTRlALEXHIBI' 
TION AND COMPARISON OF THE BUST PRODUCTIONS 
OF ALL NATIONS FOR THIRTEEN YEA'S; beiag the 
cniy highest awards to any American organs nt any one. It *# 
<>iieofthe=e whlcliled Dr. Fbanz Liszt to characterize tiie 
Musan & Hatnlia Organs not only as “mateu’ees,” but as 
.‘unrivaled,” and which led the distinguished Orito Xab' 
wsnka, of Berlin, to declare them "liie most excellent of 
instruments,” addlrg: “They are capable of giving Hie finest 
tone coloring, and no oilier instrument so enraptures the 
player.” Thkoimbb Tuomas tes'lfles that musicians gener
ally rank lluseorgans very high, farabove#!! others,in which 
opinion lie himself fully concurs. OLE Bunt, found them so
superior bb to draw from him thedecliwadon that* Their fine 
tiuality of tone lain contrast with that of other reed organa.” 

The distinguished tenor, Itaio Campanisi, in a note to the 
manufacturers, as he was about leaving this country recent, 
ly, wrote: "Havinghad opportunitytootservoand nee your 
organa, while singing In your country, I take pleasure in tes
tifying to their admirable Qualities. They excel allalmi'ar la- 
struments of which I have any knowledge. But you have 
better proof of my oplnlonofihem than even ths expression, 
in the fact that I have just purchased one to take with me to 
Italy.” Hundreds ot similar opinion* from distinguished 
musician* have accumulated In the hands of the manufac" 
turers.

A recent beautiful Invention which the Mason ft Hamlin 
Co., are now introducing, greatly Improve* the key action of 
such Instrument* lightening the touch, heretofore difficult 
when many steps ware used, one half, and still more improv
ing ft in oilier respect*. .

THE FINER DRAWING ROOM STYLES of the Mason ft 
Hamlin organ* are furnished In cases of Black Walnut, Ma- 
bogany. Ash and Enomaed. plain to very elegant; some with 
pipe organ top#. They have trom thirteen to twenty-three 
stops: some with two. manual* and full pedal base. Net 
price# are ftom #00 to #00.

The Mason and Hamlin Co., also manufacture# variety of 
style* of fine organ* for ehurche* where greatest power** 
vell-u variety I* required; they also regularly make a large 
variety of small organs from *51 np;all ot which are of very 
hlgh-atexceiieuoe. Organ* are furnished for Monthly or 
quarterly payment* *5and upward*, ■ , .

U,r.rsTBATXD CATAixteux. 30 pp.. ito, with price* and cir
cular* containing much nsetul information, sent free.

We especially invite all pereone tiffin? any interutin 
Mich matter! to visit our warerooms and examine these 
organs. It it always a^easurs io exhibit them, 

MASON & HAHLIX ORGAK CO., 
151 Tremont Street BOSTON: 45 East 14th Street (Union 
Square). NSW YORK: 14# Wabuh Avenue. CHICAGO.

»BB

j .Agents fur -Lg Religic-Phib^ophical

* Joiinal,

NOTICE TO OPR SFB'CHIGEKS AND PATRONS
IX ENGLAND.

J. J. MO8SR Is agent ». aui will receive satscrlption* 
KF th*; paper at n eh’lltegs ptjto. Timo (killing to sup. 
ecrioe cma,;;ln»s Mr. M-lie at !.S u-Kiw*. i! Piscine 
Hoad, bto;:e Newfngt-n. 5..fe^iz,E:.fhtl Mr. Mono 
lias/rr e no a" £5 s?i?iir,i and h-tesiHv Works f ab- 
iMsl hy the RBiucm Pairo-opoR;*!, iTBLsmss Ho”si. 
Also-James Burrs. ::; E^t;.3i::;ttB. R,wK:?k lioiburn. 
tains, VI. C. W., ■!. Hun-ism. ."J Great IfcsK-:l St., 
taita Ado Thos. Blyton, 53. Sigaoa. itoaa, Bachner 

J Dwts, minion L,

AGENCY FOR AUSTRALIA AND NEW SOUTH
WALES'.

GEO. SEEiiEe::, ■:? Kt!o ColhusSt., W„ Melbourne. 
Au«rdir’.,i:'jd:Gi Gwp? sr.,Sydney. New Sc, Water, has 
etmstsntiy on tana espies of the pare? and wil! take orders 
forramcatUshflfmEsp-ryear. ato any asd »S bock? c-n 

I tue Spiritual Phnesapby and of a IfoforniatorybrdBr, Ato 
j W. U. Terry 81 Kuweit st,, MeiUOTrBC.Atwafia, :

HERMAN SNOWS PACIFIC AGENCY.
All Epirtell-ii and Il’fcnera on lira Pa?!5c Slops can te 

rjOEipJly supplied with the tiaStalisaB of the roiRGto- 
1 n-ic!ggxai, Pi-Bi’cmsc Ecusk ct veil ss MKKSneaM 
worts at lowest dcsis by m-Iiee to Herman Enow.San 
lrastK5, Csi, My. Scow has a ratio at the Spiritualist 
meetings, Coing heal at isers Hail,;;: M'fdon street. where 

"'parties will find' the ■ paper awl ButwlpHong taken for

■ SAN -FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
LITERATURE.'

Andygecey for the pores- will be found at Albert Mor- 
too-s, 6:-je*rl:et St. He wffl take ButissrlbtloiMfor Jarastf 
an.d crdcra ta tsoss,

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
. S. HOUGHTON. <5 J. St., supply copies Cf the 

paper ana are prepared to ta’ieeubssrlptions.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J.l. ASBBi.i"; Pi-EK«y;vaM.Ave. Has" espies cf the 

paper weekly and win accept sti.YcriptteEsai:2 beck erders.

VICTORIA. B. C , AGENCY.
M. W. WAidP * Ci). have c;*ksef the paper wcck'.vaxi 

■ wfllaceeptsubseriptlajBWtl tracker^ ■ •

■ SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.

t. Wis
wan » sawtiiB ta ttis taper will cail -ta 

s, salt LateCitwUf®»ss its hoMople* 
il orders for Spiritual ana MttKdlaneous -

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
S. M.mJWARD.*?! East ma, anti w. a : 

ij ri’. Sni.St, are fuppited «?:; ike rtpt, al 
ariptloBs aad fiil orders for spiritual and Lita

) take safe 
& Works.

PEORIA, ILL-., AGENCY.
ADAIR and SHOWN keei the nape? einlMSk for 

sale and receive subscriptions. / / 1

LEAVENWORTH, RAN., AGENCY.
Persons tfeBlrfee to are eepto of mil subscri’Jpg for the 

paper cm d> so by Calling on David Patlgy. .L-h. Ki st,, 
iuwsrte, Ilan.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
MKSUSiE M. .JOH^ON. 21. SJS-, £.. can furnish copies 

oPlipp'insr aid take 83’J2'’*lpti.:«i3i u’so can £ J oniets iw 
f-;dri tualand Kefersnatsry Works.

DAKOTA E00K DEPOT AND AGENCY. '
”itt:a ta the extreme mriaardwc?: wiU Stii er.ples pt 

the paper at B. L. Winston and Co.'s. Mandan. Dakota, 
ato EubierlpttoE* taken and orders ailed for Worse on 
Spiritualism iai Reform.

ROLLING PEA WIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
Copies ol the paper on file and satecriptlsss taken by L. L. 

Pah-child.

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
2. S. MOORS, lias the paper for sale and will take Kj.'Si?-

HOUSTON, TEX^iS, AGENCY.
The paper te . for sale at G. W. BaMwmft. and BhlKei-Jptons 

received. '

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. AGENCY AND BOOR 
DEPOT.

I. ROSENSTOCX, Fulton St., opposite car stables, has fo 
tale and will receive subscription for the paper. Will also 
furalsb Spiritual ard Liberal Works published by the Bl- 
MS!O ?nilOSO?KCAl PirBLI8Htt.-G HcVSX.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP. 1’. M., will receive sulncrlptloits for tbs 

paper.

■&ltopteaimflC#UtogUft6^ 
Ins earth. World

Mfg Co. 122 Sis: Air
8010 80 9

RUPTURES
Cured la 39 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Send clamp for Circular. Address 
Capt. W. a. Collings, Smithville. Jefferson Co., N. York.

2»W5

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF '

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of“Planehette, or ths Despair of Sei* 
cnee,” “The Proof - Palpable of Im- 

mortality ” etc,

Thia is a large IS mo of 372 pages, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which' 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of daily demonstration, 

. to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, is unscien
tific and unphlloBophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be setdown as behind the age. or as evading 
its most Important question. Spiritualism is not now 
Wdepilr et science,' as I called it on the title-page 
of my nr*t book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are.no 
longer a matter of doubt."
, Cloth, 12mo.,pp. Sl2± Prfa #1.50, postage 
10 Cents.

Xbr sale wholesale and retail by the BeUpo-rMotopMssi 
PubUahtog House. Chieiwo,

Conferer.ee
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^htom^lto^ 
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAE PHILOSOPHY.

(Fer Use Rflugio-l’hiloroplileal Josraa!)
Peace ou Earth, Good Wilt to Mau.

. BY MUS. r. e. HtZH'R.

I’m sAed why evermore I sing 
Of peace while discard Alls the lacfi” 
Why auto joy my harp should ring 
With wailing heard on every tal^ 
Why not in sympathy with pain 
Awake its chords to sadder strain?

My lyre was ne’er attuned to woe; 
No matter what my grief might be 
Its numbers would not wake and Sow 
Is measure unto misery;
Same power ot harmony within 
Csafeel of all my tears would win.

When my sweet mother sang to me. 
‘May holy angels guard thy Led 
And heavenly blessings ever he 

. ^towered without number on thy tel,” 
/ irever doubted God would hear 

iae prayer of one so good and dear.

From her protecting, loving breast. 
I drew assurance deep and pure, 
That the All-Parent kaoweth best 
xiow anet HU children can endure; 
That I soaM breathe without the air 

■ As well as live without His care.

And when Hie blessed aagela broke ■ - • _ 
■ Earth’shorasl shadows from my brain, -

And by their inspirations wake - 
■ My harp .to a etill richer strata, “ : 

■ The burthen of that mother’s eong-
■ ., Through all its numbers rolled along.

Earth’s outer form may turn to dust. 
Time’s eWHs may paralyze her veins, 

. Volcanic fires may mel.. her crust, ■ - ‘
Stillhef immortal soul remains; 
My EKroti mother, cannot die 
Iu.ta tansittons more than I.

Aud when she wears her crows of light, ’ 
A cun^r-hore la celeri’alav.^ !
Stitt worM-germs held in rayless night ~

■ Will claim her resurrective eare,- 
A^-we require our suit to give ■ ;

' Wq food and warmth on which we live. ,
"Hirts love divine, vicarious stii’, 

. Fulfills the prophet’s mystic verse; \ 
The ro Incarnate sovereign Will 
O’rahrAowieg the Universe; V 
While relative to i? mu?‘be 
Ceae^tive law eternally.

The lime when “Time shall be ho more,” 
Must be. that wondrous judgment day 

- - When* Wisdom .shall bur peace restore 
.. By sweeping all the mists away, ■ 

. Which have so tong concealed the truth - 
Of oujAivtae, eternal youth.

. iiejBst can nevermore be mine— . -. 
fhefaimlfiaBevenffieli- 
When shall I find my peace'divine, •■ 

. And test the gospel that! preach, 
V Unices I make the prer-ent hoar ■ 
KjJ’^jfl® with, toy immortal dower?

. The dear ewth ncedsho vdlof niine, • 
Ito chant of death—no tolling ball— 
I’d let my lave uson her site, - -

■ And sing of heaven Instead cf hell, ‘ 
The benedielicEt to fu’fln

A V: ® ^pte on earth, to man good will.”: < 
MttartfKar. 15E4

The Devil.

• The fclhri^-fe another extract from a lecture j 
delivered by Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brittan on the

Mm!o Ml was a fall upward, an onward step 
in a glorious progression toward more highly 
developed light—and a mors exalted condition .of 

. being.' Hebrew jlilerJHro has no character of 
Satan; this is hot the sqm a as our devil, but Bimp'y 
an. adversary. The names of tho constellations 
visible storing the six Summer monihs all ended 
in “el,” as Gabriel, Michael, etc., meaning house 
oPHght, while those visible during the six winter 
monihs were ‘he Great Dragon, Appolion, aud 
ending in “on,” signified the absence of light. 
These. Fercaan imagery symbolically represented 
as the adverse power, which imposes on man 
darkness and sorrow. Thus no ancient nation 
had any being with attributes similar to our 
medern devil.

The clear and sublime utterances of Isaiah and 
the Prophet Ez4:el tell us there is only one God, 
who nroclaiins that he alone makes war, and de- 
viees'koth evil and good. Even the four hundred 

■ lying spirits of Ahab, who prophesied lies, are 
attributed to one blest Supreme Being, who an
nounced himself the author of the work to con. 
found Ahaz aud bls hosts. All history tells us of 
belief in good demons and bad devils, which were 
the souls of the departed, and when the living 
were obsessed by do-evils, as they called the ua- 
happv dwellers on the threshold, they were exor
cised^ and Jesus himself cast them out by legions. 
Devils are the evil spirits of bad men, out ot the 

ri Body, and no arch-flend.ruling a kingdom. Canon 
Farrar tells us the word Sheo, mistranslated hell, 
or bottomless pit and place of torment, means 
simply grave, and that no other interpretation can 
come from the Hebrew. Do not attribute lack of 
power to God, or suppose, for one Instant, that 
your Father in Heaven is less merciful than your 
parents upon earth; therefore, let the devil slide 
into oblivion, remembering that many theolog
ians are already ashamed to claim his personsl 

' existence as a king of evil. » .
In the Midd'e Ages, Monks, amused the multi, 

tildes with passion plays, when the Spirit of Evil 
was embodied iu actors with, horns, hoofs and 
tails, and good angels consigned him to consum- 
lug flames below the stage. Early Christians, 
followers of the gentle and' blessed Jesus, when 
Jiersecuted, met in caves, catacombs, and forest 
abyrinlhs, and always at night Eusebius and 

St Augustine tell us they attired their sentinels 
with horns, hoofs and tails, like the heathen pan, 
to frighten away their.superstitious eavesdroppers. 
All new ideas have barn hailed as devils, and had 
to fight their way like~Ubpernicus, Gallileo,and 
Guttenberg, the inventor of movable types. The 
latter told Dr. Faust he had discovered a lamp 
that, should light the world, and give to thought 
wings to carry messages of light and knowledge 
over the earth. Dr. Faust said, “As you lack oil, 
I will furnish it,” and he advanced money to es
tablish the first printing press, which every pulpit 
united to taboo and attributed to Dr. Faust- a. 
league with tbe devil. From this comes dur fam
ous fable. Thus once the press was called the 
devil, and pronounced anathema. Milton rehabil
itated him as a fallen angel, pictured with beauty 
and power, and gave him a new lease of lite,under 
another form.* Ths God, who is the Great worker 

tof the Universe, whose living gospel is expressed 
rolling worlds and drifting sands, returns you 

the question, and asks of each one: “Why has not 
man killed the devil?” He who has created all 
good and led mankind up the steps of progress 
and of divine science, would have you attribute 
yonr sufferings to your own misuse of good; and 
your Infidelity to the great trusts imposed with 
the divine gift of Individual self-will, by the use 
of which mankind must learn the nature Of good 
and evil. Life’s work, is to conquer yourself, 
and avoid evil, which is the excessive use, or 
abuse, ot any human power. No devil lives, that

3*1 ^fhtJrltM: I don’t always agree with 
you, but I like the Journal first rate. ,

Mw. M. E. Andras* writes: I feel that I 
cannot do without the Jo»jk«,

C. R. Sylvester writes: Go on; you have 
sifted dut some of the frauds, but there are many 
more. May the good angels bless and sustain 
you. The Journal grows better with each num
ber, and may It still progress upwards evermore.

IVbat two well haswa MedlumsTliink 
ol the Journal.

Dr. M. L. Sherman, of Adrian, Mich., is widely 
known as a medium. He is a man of very pro
nounced opinion?, and has In ths past criticised 
ua ta vigorous and even severe language. His 
criticisms we have always taken In good part, 
without indulging any i l-feeling toward him, 
kuoYing that ta time he would like many others, 
see that he had formed his judgment too hastily, 
without sufficient observation and reflection. The 
following extract from a letter just received ex
plains his more mature judgment:

....We have taken the Banner of Light and 
Mind and Matter aud some other spiritual papers 
oecasiona’ly, hut we have come to the conclusion 
that we like the Journal the best. One thing I 
say, my friend, I would not say so many hard 
things about mediums—not that I care so much 
about it, but it has hurt the sale of the Journal 
In these parts. I have done all 1 could to induce 
people to take it; cannot as yet get one; it looks 
new a little more favorably; they begin to think 
that the garden does need some weeding. We 
have taken Mind and Matter as long as we shall. 
I cannot believe that Roberts knows all there is 
to be known ta the broad universe yet...,

The editorial policy of the Journal is never 
dictated from the counting-room. To discuss all 
questions in a fair, unpartizan, judicial manner, to 
make up our verdict upon the evidence and to 
give cur readers the earliest and most reliable In
formation upon all topics within the scope of the 
Journal, is our ambition and sole aim. If a paper 
thus conducted does not meet the demands of the 
great mass of intelligent Spiritualists, tavestlga-

I tors and free thinkers of the country, we shall 
find it Out iu due time and can then decline the 
newspaper business. So far we have no cause to 
complain, and in any’event shall never regret our 
course. Gradually thousands of people are com
ing to better understand our alm and objects, and 
like Erb. Sherman and other good mediums, to 
give us their approval, lit: can tide our time I

Mrs. Mary M, D. Sherman is a lady of high spir
itual culture aud quiet refinement, also one of the 
best psyehometers in the country. Hence we re
gard her .words as entitled to more weight than if 
less gifted with spiritual powers, for they are in
spired "by a deeper, more searching knowledge. 
Mrs.,Sherman joins her husband ta writing and 
eays: • • v

From the notice received yesterday, we Cad our 
term of subscription nearing its close. I cannot 
feel re conciled to receive its weekly visits no long
er, and the Doctor has written you eoneerning it 
for another year.. I take pleasure ta sending the 
Journal to near and distant friends, but Mind 
and Matter I’m ashamed to send, for it is so filled 
with vi’nperRtive.language against a brother men. 
We ail know that tricky mediums travel over the 
country in the name of honesty, deceiving the 
people. When you inform your readers of such 
frauds, you arc doing .right as it seems to me.' 
The tone of your paper is Intellectual and spirit
ual; its corps of writers are faithful and bring 
meat in due season for us who need the solid 
food... .1 hope you will have many n =w subscrib- 

. era the coming year to your working paper; rest 
' assured I shall do all I can and speak a word in f 
■ season wk m I cau for you and the cause of gk-ri- 
f «BSpirltHaKsm.: ' :: '

We aza not making war upon any class or indi- 
viduul, except ia so far as that class or futHv'.star.l 
c antes ia conflict with the Journal’s daaand for 
dsmcLCtable facts, truth and gaod nerds. No 
re^ttAc iT: srteir:! parson who io free item 
bad. nd^kcri, ever fears or fights the Jkisj:..

Adler Against Immortality. ^,

To tbe Editor c? the Ei’ai?-rr;!h“®aeal Jokes’:
Tour article, “Adler.against Tmmorfa’.ity.” in a 

late issue of ti'.c- Journal. is to the point. Felix 
Atiisr:’, a man o' ability, ekcuenee and sincerity, 
and bls discourse on which' you comment was 
£ reached ta a Brooklyn ; a’pit. and commended 
y the I'm litigious IrStex in Boston, as “are- 

narkabiy lice aud inspiring discourse,”, and he 
said that the scientific doctrine of evolution “ren
dered the hope for personal immortality irration
al.” .

What a pity that Psto and Jesus, Pythagoras, 
Cicero, Fenelon, Grr-the, Swedenborg, Penn, Chan
ning, and a host of saints and sages and philoso
phers, have lived in such an irrational delusion,^ 
and all because they did not live in this day when 
so-called sci-nce assumes an infinite ether, ig
nores an Infinite mind, and so makes the body 
build the soul, and death end both! What a cheat 
and a sham had been the great hope that has 
never died out, In countless millions of souls in 
all ages and religions of the immortal life!

As for the facts of modern Spiritualism—abund- 
ant, well-proven, carefully sifted by witnesses as- 
competent as any that modern science can bring 
to HlustrateitaTactB and prove its theories, they 
are of no moment, and psycho-physical science 
only the butt of a sneer.

Inductive science has given only the physical 
side of evolution, and even this gifted modern 
Felix ignores the voice within, and the testimony 
of immortality and spirit presence all around him, 
and walks into the mist where every step is un
certain, and doubt paralyzes his spiritual strength.

The poets used to sing of “Star-eyed science,’’ 
but It is blear-eyed science In these days, if this is 
its outcome. "

lam glad to hear that William- Denton Is soon 
to publish a book on “The Spiritual Aspect of 
Evolution.” We need It, and he is competent to 
give it, so that both aspects shall be justly viewed 
and the positive supremacy and permanence of 
mind, shall have due weight ta pointing toward 
the immortality of man. The pitiful position of 
such a man as Felix Adler on so vital a matter, at 
the very foundation of our methods and spirit of 
thought and life, shows anew that we need to af. 
firm and verify spiritual realities.

G. B. Stebbins.

Notes from tiie Hectare Field in Mln> 
nesota.

During October I lectured at Farmington,Brown
ton and Hutchinson. Many who are not Spirit
ualists have joined our association. Thlrty.six 
hAe already pined or renewed their connections 
with our organization, which is creedless. The 
prospects are encouraging. .

The home of Mr. J. Ford Brown has been thrice 
made sad by the death of three sons within three 
weeks, caused by diptherla. Names of deceased 
and dates of death are as follows: Charlie, aged 
6 years, died Oct. 6th; Asa, aged 2 years and 6 
months, Oct. 27th; Carle M., aged 8 years, Oct. 
31st. The writer officiated at the funeral of the 
last two, which were three days apart. To see a 
corpse carried to the bedside of the sick brother, 
that he might take the last look at the mortal re
mains of a dead brother, Is a rare and sad scene; 
yet twice did we witness it. The Congregational 
minister officiated at the funeral of the fint,in the 
absence of a Spiritualist lecturer.

The fortitude with which the parents bore these 
trials, was exceptional, but is not so surprising 
when we remember that they have long since 
been familiar with the truths of Spiritualism. Mr. 
Ford Brown is a well-to-do farmer, and hit family 
Is respected by all who know them. In this their 
bereavement they receive the hearty sympathy of 
all their friends.

Will do all I can tor you. They locked the M. 
E. Church on us at Hutchinson, but Mr. Putnam 
succeeded in opening it. One of the Methodist 
citizens helped him. aasm,

A. Ch Douglaae, in sending a club of sub
scribers, says: J want to help support a paper 
which Is not afraid to attack error In whatever 
shape it may be presented. We must do this or 
It will soon enslave us. I write this much to en
courage you; be true to your self, to humanity 
and to the still small voice of the Spirit-world 
ground you, and you are sure of success.

Manitestatimis fu tho Presenreof Nh* 
Mary Andrew*.

To the Stitor ot the Hriisiu-PhilosopMeal Journal:
I believe that spiritual manifestations are nee', 

essary to convince the masses of the realities ot 
spirit-life. We are differently constituted, and 
hence require different classes of facta to convince 
us of the realities of the Spirit world; but I am 
satisfied that no one can sit a week in the circle of 
Mr?. Mary Andrews, of Moravia, N. Y., without 
becoming deeply convinced that our friends whom 
we call dead, are still alive, and interested in all 
we do, and that under certain conditions they can 
show us their old familiar faces, touch us with 
their loving hands, and speak to us in the well re
membered tones of years gone by.

A few friends in this neigborhood desirous of 
more fully investigating the claims of spirit man
ifestations, under fraud proof conditions, recently 
hired Mrs. Andrews to give us sixteen sittings in 
our own prepared rooms and cabinet, and it others 
will do likewise I have no doubt that that they 
will become thoroughly s itlsfled that we are not 
dependent on ancient history for our hopes of Im
mortality, or ideas of the future Ute' of saints and 
sinners, but that we can now hold converse with 
the inhabitants of the Spirit-world and learn what 
we may expect there from a given course of action 
here. ■ -

It is Impossible to convey to another the pecu
liarly convincing proof one gets at Mrs. Andrew’s 
stances, that spirits are really manifesting; but I 
will attempt to give a faint shadow of these man
ifestations. Arrange tho=e present in a semicir
cle iu one of your own darkened rooms, with doors 
and windows securely fastened—the medium Bit
ting in front of you. Join hands and stag a fa
miliar song, the medium singing with you. Noone 
in the circle can sing tenor, yet in the midst of 
yoar singing, a clear, ringing tenor voice is heard, 
(apparently coming from near the celling), above 
all the other voices, and, perhaps,, changing the 
words of the song so as to ba distinctly noticed. 
For instance, in the chorus of John Brown, “And 
hss soul is marching on,” the independent voice 
will sing, clear and distinct, “And the truth wa 
will proclaim,” All the while you distinctly hear 
the medium, and the other members of the circle 
Binging hi their own natural voices.

Again, out of the silence between the songs, you 
will hear the old familiar voice of a friend whose 
body you have seen put under the sod, calling you 
by the famtiar nickname alone used by him, and 
the idiosyncrasies of his remarks convincing you 
as nothing else could, that it is truly your old 
friend. You may have a friend present in the cir
cle who was not acquainted with the peculiar 
voice and style of speech of your spirit visitant, 
and he may suspicion that it Is made by the me
dium, changing her vohe by same unknown 
means, to r: prese? t your friend. But if, as it some
times happens, this friend is conversing with the 
medium at the same time the professed spirit is 
talking,land the medium’s voice, and that of the 
so-called spirit is heard at the same time, even he 
is convinced that there must-be something strange 
in it. Then let the fries! be startled by a band 
pulling his eoat, or patting his face, and on ask
ing who it is, receive the characteristic answer of 
a well-known voice, and his unbelief will rapidly 
melt away and he will be ready to exclaim with 
old doubting Thomas, “My dear friend, it really is 
you.”

Agata you hear a voice, evidently that of an old 
toothless man, a voice which has been recognized 
by hundreds, ss having once belonged to Dr. Bik
er of Central New York, a voice carrying cocvie*' 
tion to every one that it is not assumed by tho me
dium or any other mortal present. This voice has 
gained the ability to talk for a long time—now 
preaching a short sermon, then giving seme one 
in tbe circle a bit of advice,—or diagnosing and 
prescribing for some diseased sitter, and. again 
eracking a j ike at the expense of some one who 
res been a little impertinent, answering questions 
aud giving advice ta a way aud manner which car
ries ‘conviction to every mind, that he is really a 
rhifet from the Spirit-world, and that we can re- , 
ally learn from him the conditions of persons and j 
things in that world, , I

At several cf our sdanees the spirits called for a s 
light, and after a time the hurt and face of men 
and women would appear at the aperture efthe 
cabinet, tbe medium being inside. These forme 
-were able also in some cases to taik, and liua 
we had tin feeling of right and hearing to con
vince us. But fill this would, perhaps,.he no proof 
to one who did not hear an! sec for himself. I 
will not enlarge, bat earnestly advise all skeptics 
to engage good, reliable mediums, those, recog
nized as such by this Journal, to come to their 
own homes, form circles of the own choosing, and 
be convinced that “there is no death! It is only be
ing born into life eternal,” as said a spirit at one 
of our late seances.

. ■ D. E. Smith.'-
Community, N. Y. ‘

Our Saturday- Night.

HO SPIRITS return to earth?
[From Brick Pomeroy's Great West, Denver, Col 1
A correspondent asks if we believe in Spirit

ualism—ta the power of the spirit of man to re
turn. g

Christ was a man, born of woman, living as did 
men, dying as do men, and be appeared to his dis
ciples after his crucifixion and death. About 
twenty years ago we read somewhere about the 
middle of the last chapter of Ecclesiastics, if we 
remember aright, that man as dust should return 
to the dust as it was, and the spirit should return 
to God who gave it. Now we believe all that is 
true in the Bible. We believe that there Is but 
one God, who is as much here about us, as any
where else. That Wb are always in His presence. 
That He is as much on earth as ta heaven. That 
all there is of man, woman or child is the Im
mortal spirit, which bad better ba called tatelli- 
gence. That the spirit—intelligence—never dies, 
but goes into immortal life to be as tangible 
there to other lives or spirits as men are here ta 
bodily form tangible or visible to each other. 
That the spirit that returns to God who gave it is 
& part of God from whence it came, and as a part 
of God can go and come according to work to be 
d,one or Its inclination, which depends on the wel
come it receives, and the disposition of spirits yet 
held to the flesh to acquire knowledge of and 
strength from those who have left the flesh to 
form a part of the world Over There.

Weare positive that our thoughts are, even 
now entirely out of our body, and that at times 
we are hundreds -of miles away from our body. 
That we have no fear of death, as we shall never 
die. That after we have gone out from this room 
we shall be ta another one. That after our spirit 
has gone out of the earthly body, or prison It now 
inhabits, in order to use qur hands, eyes, feet, 
fingers, etc., to perform certata works that we 
shall live in another sphere and have the power 
to return to earth as we have power to walk, to 
visit friends who love us, whom we love ana who 
bid us welcome, and to speak through other or. 
ganisms, to influence thousands of men and women 
after the change called death, even, as we can 
influence them in life. The power to Influence 

. men and women to speak and to write; the power 
iq save thousands of persons ta earth life from 
ruin; the'power to go and to come, to materialize 
or to impress men with our form and presence; 
the power to enter Into homes, houses, lives, 
hearts, loves, desires, ambitions, even as we havw 
now, and that after we are changed by the ripen
ing process called death, we shall oftentimes be 
.with our friends who are good to na now, even as 
a child comes to the homes of those who treat it 
well, to be with them and to bless. That in our 
earth life we are but laying the foundation for the 
great work of the future!

This is our belief, call It what yon will. To us 
It Is life, here and beyond the grave. It ia strength; 
It la power; it is happiness; it is entirely in the 
halo of heaven. It u over and above all of creed, 
all of ism, all of priestcraft, all of desire to place 
any ond between us and God, even as a mediator, 
though we love good examples. It is a fullness 
of faith that cuteth out all of fear and In tho land 
of Our Father In Heaven rises, slowly, steadily 
through education and by libsraltty to the under
standing of our work here; to the comtemplatlon 
of opr work Over There, where as one of God?* 
spirit inessengera for good—as one of the eternal 
up-builders of humanity we shall be able to come 
often, and often, and eternally to bring joy, hope, 
strength and glad tiding# to our friends in this 
life, from our friends in the Land of Leal, Jost 
beyond life’# final Saturday Night.—* Brick” Fox- 
MOY. .

The Philosophical Society of Oak
land, Cat.

To th#Editor of tn# RelistoPbilotonhic#! Journal:
In behalf of tbe ITi ! JBophli’al Society of Oak

land, Cal, permit me to thank you for the kind 
and extended notice given us ta your journal; 
and also for the thoughtful suggestions presented 
for our consideration, which we will appropriate 
so far as the? may be deemed acceptable and 
practicable. In the meantime, Mr. Editor, please 
permit their subjection to a criticism ta the samo 
spirit as that ta which they were made.

I cannot understand why you made reference to 
the anti spiritual position of certain organizations, 
as there is nothing in the circular sent you that* 
could indicate the position of the society to Splr- 
tualism, or whether as a society it had a position. 
Amongst ita members are Spiritualists, Material
ists, Christians and others. The purpose of the 
Society Is not to antagonize either of these sys
tems of faith, or lack of faith, but to permit the 
light of each to shine and let it do all the good it 
can. ■

Regarding Spiritualism I cannot speak for the 
Society, but personally I would say that it pres- 
ents itself in too questionable a form to be accept
able as a basis for a philosophical society. It has 
been before the world for thirty years and should 
now be out of its swaddling clothes. It has been 
Inaugurated, according to its profession, by the 
spirit sages of the by-gone ages with all their ex
periences as to what human wants are and how to 
meet them, both in a secular and a spiritual sense, 
but nothing, so far, in my judgment, has been 
given worthy of euch a source. We mortals who 
are but of yesterday and know nothing, may be 
excused for unwise theorizing and impracticable 
efforts in reform, but the aggregated wisdom of 
the ages in spiritlife has not our excuse. Of 
course I do not understand the conditions of spir
itual existence, aud its power to communicate 
with ns, and probably the best is done that can 
be done, but that is not enough to warrant its use

, as a eornerstone of philosophy.
Worship is next advanced 'bum essential ele- 

ment in a useful, successful philosophical organ!- 
zation, and philosophical societies are blamed for 
eliminating worship from^their exercises. I am 
not quite clear, Mr. Editor, what meaning you at
tach to worship—whether you .mean it as a relig
ious exercise or simply the manifestation of our 
great respect for, great men,' the benefactors of 
n^iikind, or to the deeper principles wbieh gave 

^existence to such men, and worthy of a deeper re
spect.

The inculcation of a profound and exalted rev
erence for principle, is what animated tho^e who 
called our society into being, and with this feeling 
actuating them, they have from the first protest- 
ed against the lowering of our aims Into mere de
bate; but we have go system of worship. We 
mean to present principles in their purest, most 
practicable and most attractive forms, and thus 
elicit from all the deepest reverence and worship 
—not in any systematized manner, but in spirit 
and ta truth.

It is true that our platform of subjects for re
search, is put in a form of questions, of inquiry. 
I cannot see that by adopting that which you pro- 
peso as a substitute, we could make the questions 
fewer. A philosophy without any questions ta it, 
would either be a very pretentious or a very im
becile affair. Without questioning we cannot rec
ognize known worth,elucidate known facte,enjoy 
known harmonies, co-operate ia known duties, in. 
vestigate the unknown and mysterious, or even 
enter the arena of discussion.

Nevertheless, Mr. Editor, the Oakland society is 
fully in accord with you ta establishing-a con
structive platform. Iconoclasm has done its 
work well so far, and it may have work yet- to do, 
but having broken an image, it is needless to go 
on breaking it, pounding it to powder for ever. 
Those of us who have un images to .break, can 
now have the opportunity to construct on the 
basis of living aud eternal principles, that which 
can never nee! de st ruction. Bnt wliat are those 
p'iaelp'es ? A question, Mr. Editor, to answer 
which we have organized, and call upon all who 
bars light to let its rays shine ou us.

You speak of charity, as If it were our only duty. 
In the highest sense of the word, I think it h; but 
as It is generally used in reference to the Buffer
ing and the needy, though an important ^uty, it 
is by no means fhs highest. The prevention of 
Buffering and need is of more importance, and- to 
prevent it, we must inqu’rc IstMtmte- more 
questioning. Of course ignorance nrst suggests 
itself as the potent and primal cause of all suffer
ing—but ignorance of what? If a man should 
know all sciences, in the mineral, vegetable, ani- 
ma! and celestial departments, would be ba quali
fied to eet the world right? Scholarship is useful, 
but something more is needed to supply the 
world’s wants. It is indispensable, but not the 
one thing needful.

Our heads as a rule arc clear enough for all 
practical purposes. What is needed is that which 
will touch our hearts and consciences, compelling 
us to reach out for purity in motives aswe do for 
daily food, and thjs once reached, that which curses 
the world will commence to die. But what is that? 
Still questioning, and Btill eager for an answer.

Mr. Editor, we are ta earnest. We see million
aires and millions of paupers—greedy selfishness 
on the one side, and selfish sbiftlessness on the 
other; selfishness and Ignorance everywhere, in 
the pauper’s den and in the abodes of luxurious 
vice. Will yon help ub to get at the root of this 
evil aud discover tho means to get rid ot it?

J. W. Mackie, 
Secretary Philosophical Society of Oakland.

tetter from Denver, Col.

Toth# Editor otthe BelIgto-PhlIo«opWc*l Journal:
A society known as the “Harmonial Philosoph

ical” Society, has been formed here. 'Mrs. Van 
Deusen, a splendid medium, delivers a lecture 
every Sunday afternoon. The subj act October 
3lst was, “Psychological Delineation of Man—His 
Past, Present and Future;” November 7th, “The 
Planet Saturn and its Inhabitants.” This Sunday 
her subject will be, ‘ Spiritualism, a Solvent and 
Harmonizer of Creeds.” The subjects are select-, 
ed by the audience. Her lectures are simply won
derful. The officers of the society are as follows: 
Dr, Swayne. President; Mies Underwood. Vice- 
President; Dr. Brows, Treasurer; Hugo Preyer, 
Secretary; M. M. Pomeroy, Robert Moore and 
Alfred Ward, Trustees.

Hugo Preyer. .

Jolin A. Hoover, of Philadelphia, Pa,, writes: 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten is lecturing to 
crowded bouses for the First Society, Every ef. 
fort is being made to keep a harmonious, Intellect 
ual class of lecturers on the rostrum throughout 
the season. We have grown up now to where we 
feel that a change of position is greatly needed- 
less cold, intellectual, philosophical disquisitions, 
and more direct appeals to man’s emotional na
ture; more of the (Ml nature outwrought In our 
daily life. • Many to-day feel this as a great want 
ta Spiritualism, and are ready to say that the 
highest element of spirituality Is as yet In the 
church! No wonder, whenspiritual organs doubt 
that such a person as Jesus ever lived on earth, 
and also doubt the efficacy of prayer, etc. Surely 
we are about passing through the fire.

♦‘Interesting, Fearless ’ana Progres
sive.”

....Persons Interested lit spiritual'philoshphy 
will find the Journal interesting, fearless and 
a restive It la a large eight page sheet and

brim tall with matter not to ba found in any 
other journal....The Journal is very ably con
ducted, the editor being assisted by a number of 
first-class contributors. Those desiring to know 
something of thia interesting sub] set would do 
well to order the paper for three months on trial, 
-’Iroquois Gmnty (III.) Times.

Catholicism was at one time tiie friend of 
education—of an education sufficient to make a 
Catholic out of a barbarian. Protestantism was 
also the friend of education—of an education-Suf
ficient to make a Protestant out of a Catholic. But 
now, it having been demonstrated that real edu
cation willmakeFree thinkers, Catholics and Prot
eatanta both are the enemies of true learning.—A. 
gertoll. ' ■ '— .

The Leading Journal,

H.acon (III.,} Journal, Nov. flth.]
The Rrlkho.Philos thical Journal is the 

leading organ of that grown g body of men and 
women who believe ta spirit intercourse, and that 
the time long ago predicted Is at hand when the 
walls that separate the seen and unseen shall be 
broken down and angels or disembodied spirits 
shall be the daily companions of all whose well 
ordered lives fit them for such communion. That 
the world is outgrowing the old creeds Is appar
ent when devout and holy men like Thomas,, 
Swing and others are compelled to separate the 
ties that bound them to church and people and 
take higher ground. A large minority of mankind 
feel the religions of to-day do not supply all their 
needs, aud while not prepared to accept all that 
Spiritualists proclaim, they deem the subject worth 
investigating and too important to be put aside 
with a sneer. To such the Journal opens its 
pages and utters itstruths, asking none to believe 
without evidence or accept without proof.

While advocating the broadest liberality in re
ligion, it Inculcates a strict observance of the 
moral Jaw and the laws of marriage, is opposed to 
free-loveism in all its phases, to fraudulent me
diums, fraudulent materializations, and the large 
army of long-haired frauds who fail to prove be- 
yond question their manifestations are genuine.

The publishers desire to largely increase their 
subscription, and ta order to bring it before the 
reading public they offer it three months on trial 
for thirty cents. . , -

Religlo-PIailosopliical Journal.

“its presence would tend to elevate ths 
minds or its readers.”

Undoubtedly the ablest exponent of the philo. 
sophy of modern Spiritualism ta America the 
above named journal Is now offered to trial sub- 
scribers three months.for 30 cents, and alibis re
markably low figure should "find its way into hun
dreds of families where it is now a stranger, but 
where its presence would tend to elevate the 
minds of its readers. It is clean in every page 
and sentence, shunning all the features which 
make many free thought papers objectionable to 
people of pure religious views, and devotes much 
space to an exposition cf the various phenomena 

■ of Spiritualism. Those who have not seen It will 
find it profitable ta take it on trial for three 
months at 30 cents, and they will certainly - be in
terested ia it. Orders should be addressed to 
John C. Bundy, corner La Salle and Washington 
streets, Chicago.—Fvitcae (Hi.) Sentinel, ^ov. iXtk,

A, He Beni writes: Though an atheist, the 
Journal can have no more faithful peruser, than 
I. The editorials and-articles by W. E. Coleman 
are always a source of instruction to an inquiring' 
mind.

Jonathan Koons, of Taylor’s 'Hill, III., in 
whose family at one time iu Ohio, wonderful man
ifestations occurred, has been for gome time very 
sick. We hope our venerable brother will soon 
recover. He writes as follows:

I have been confined to my room by a long.pro
tracted ailment, rendering me unable to attend to 
the ordinary duties of domestic life; and were it 
not for the weekly visitation of the Religio Phil
osophical Journal, that keeps the spiritual 
Came of toy temporal existence iu glow, I would 
ere this time have been dragging out a life of 
glcom In despair, it; being the only paper I now 
take. • ■ ■ '

Lyman C. Howe writes: I love the Jour
nal. It is a glorious revelation of our cause and 
our work. It must be sustained. The conflict of 
two years ago aroused many against it, who never 
read aline of what they judged. Buch is human 
nature. I trust that passion and prejudice are 
yielding to reason and truth, and thcse’who have 
been bitter and Kind are coming into the light, 
and thirsting for the wine of heaven which the 
grand old Journal distills from the cloudsand 
distributes to the millions. If you can secure a 
twelve weeks’ reading, I ara confident that pre
judice will be transformed devotion, and the Jour, 
nal will be a necessity to three-fourtbs of all euch 
trial readers’

Mrs. A. Perry writes: I have taken the 
Journal ever since 187J and can’t well dispense 
with it now,for it has became my household com
panion, and it cheers me in my lonely hours. It 
was a feast to my soul to read of the reports of 
the camp meetings by your eelf and others.

Note* aud Extracts.

We recognize the good in all, wherever we find 
it, and wo are opposed to wrong and evil in every 
flystem. *

It ia to be hoped that Spiritualists will not at
tempt to go any faster than their thoroughly au
thenticated facts warrant, since all the building 
done on such questionable basis.must eventually be 
tjrudown.

A Vermont shoemaker being asked if he bad any 
religion, made answer, “Just enough .to make 
good shoes, glory to God!” and with an extra 
pull he drew the waxed thread firmly, to its place. 
Let us endow his bench as a new chair in the i&- 
vinity school.—CTirirtian .Register.

The study of human life is one of the most 
fruitful that can engage the attention of spirit 
or mortal. It ispot bo much a question wheth
er we all shall be happy ta spirit life or not, 
but it is a fact; and if bo, what are the conditions 
necessary to create happiness, when it is entered 
upon?

Spiritual manifestations exhibited in vi fl*, 
tion ot spiritual law are spiritually, and therefore 
morally, bad and repressive of true Spiritualism 
rather than helpful. As Spiritualists, our work is 
to find out the spiritual laws, and learn how to act 
In true accord with them, ah'd this the law of En
gland does not interfere with ta the least. When 
it does so, then Spiritualists will rise up as one 
man, and make their voice heard on behalf of lib
erty of conscience. No government on earth 
could prevent people from exercising Bpirit-com- 
munion, for the elements of It are in every man’s 
bosom, and the angel-world and the Immutable 
decrees of Almighty God are more invincible than 
any human government, or all governments put 
together.—J. Burns.

John Wise, the ceronuut, observes that “Our 
atmospheric shell occupying a space between 
heaven and earth is full of unexplained philoso
phy. It is the great laboratory of earthly life that 
gives us being, and enables us to move with ease 
and grace of motion, although we carry a load ot 
it on our persons of fifteen pounds to the square 
tach of our bodies,-which on an adult individual 
lean aggregate of about twenty-five thousand 
pounds. Remove this load from the body of a 
man as much as is possible by placing him in an 
air-tight chamber, and. then applying the air- 
pump, and he will swell up like a toad drawing it- 
self full of wind. Send an old wrinkled man up In 
a balloon three or fonr miles high, and he will 
become smoothed out like a plump faced youth. 
Even hl* old flattened eyeballs become more ro- 
tund, and this enables him to see better up there 
than down here below.”

In material life, goodness of soul and purity of 
mind, is not the open sesame to the social circle. 
Money and po sition take precedent^ but not so in 
spirit. It matters not what a man or woman may 
have been. If they are worthy to occupy a posi
tion upon a higher sphere, there is no law that 
can close the. door against them. Physical de
formities are sometimes a barrier to the charmed 
circles, but in spirit there are no bodily deformi
ties which operate against the one so debarred 
from aseotisting with those who are not co dis- 
“K?1®^ i?. W not be out ot place for me to- 

that kindred spirits meet for worship In spir
it life. They are teacher# and pupils. AU who 
enter that unseen-world are not Parkers or Mur
rays, but Parker and Murray are teachers, as they 
were in earth life, Whatever position a person is 
mentally qualified to fill, that is tbe legitimate 
sphere. But it must be borne in mind that there 
are unregenefate and ignorant spirits who refuse 
to be Instructed, ere they can pare their present 
environments. They are, as Is were, In prison: 
that is, they have built a wall around themselves. 
It was such as these Jesus gave instruction to 
during his absence from earth. It is said he .went 
and preached to the spirits in prison.—Zjpirit.
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With Mind as tbe Soul of Things. Which shall woenter? To 
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helps to right think ing, Its tacts of spirit-presence, from the 
long experience and wldeknowledgeof the author, are es 
peclally valuable and Interesting,
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THE CONFK8SOR8.
THE ACCUSING GIRLS. Ann Putnam’s Confession.
THE PROSECUTORS.
WITCHCRAFT'S AUTHOR.. THE MOTIVE. . -
LOCAL ANDPERSONAL.

to

METHODS OF PROVIDENCE.
APPENDIX.

CHRISTENDOM'S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL.
LIMITATIONS OF HIS POWERS.
COVENANT WITH HIM.
HIS DEFENCE.
DEMONOLOGY AND NEOROMAN Y. : '
BIBLICAL WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT.
CHRISTENDOM’S WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT.
SPIRIT. SOUL AND MENTAL POWE <S.
TWO SEI’S OF MENTAL POWERS-AGaSSIZ.
MARVEL AND SPIRITUALISM.
INDIAN WORSHIP.
Cloth, 12m», pp, 482, Price 31.50 postage IO 

cent*.
For Bale wholesale and retail by the Eellglo-Phttosophlca 

rPubllBbing House, Chicago, ID.

6® a m*|MEwaukee Fast Mail.................. .
8:30 a m M.lwaukeeSpecial (Sundays;.....

"JP-C a m'lSUwaukes Express......................
SrAi pm*'MUwaukeo Express.....................
IpC p mtiWinnetka Passengfr (dallyj......... 
»:5?p miiMilwaukee Nlgat Express (daily).

•4:«J p E 
l®PE

•7^5 a m
•10:20,a m 
13:® pm 

. m13 a m
MILWAUKEE Di V’N LEA YES WELZS ST. DEPOT
11:39 a m* Lake Forest Passenger....

Kenosha Pasoeager...... .
— . ... Winnetka Paaaenger......  
5:30 pm* Waukegan Passenger...... 
8:15 pm* Lake Forest Passenger... 
".™ ; 71* Highland Park Passenger
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5:10 p m*

11:00 p ni’

9:90 a m* 
10:U0 a m* 

3:30 p m* 
4:45 pm* 
5:40 pm* 
4:30 p m* 
9:00 pmt 

10:00 a m*
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a m*
9:B0 p mt 
9:00 p mi

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Klizie ttrtei 
Green Bay Express................. ...„, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.......  
Woodstock Passenger:............ .  
Fond dn Lac Passenger....... ........... . .
Desplalnee Passenger........................  
Barrington Passenger........... . .............
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express.,...................... ........
LaCrosse Express................................  
Winona and New Ulm...... . ........ .  .
Winona and New.Ulm.......... ..........
GreenBayjindMarquette fcrras—..

2:70 pm ,! 
*8:'J0 a m 
‘7:15 pm 
*8:25 a m 
•7:55 a m

‘10:50 tn

•8:33 p m 
•4:00 p m 
*9:55 a m

•1C.-45 A m 
•7:36 a m 
*8:15 a a 
57:0Ga m 
•4:00 p m 
57:00 a m 
•4:00 pm 
§7:00 a m 
{6:45 a m

•Except Sunday. {Except Baturday. {Dally. {Except 
Monday. ,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

offlce. 58 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

10:00a mt 
13:90 p mi
12:30 pmt 
5^0 pmt 

10:00pm;-;
0:C0pmtt

- . — I Arrive.Davenport and Peoria Express,.......... , *4:W p m
Council Bluffs Fast Express............ . iff® p m 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison I

Fast Express................ .......... . ..........its® pm
Pern Accommodation................... tKhMam 
Connell Bluffs Night Express......... .... til; 20am
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison I 

Night Express..... . ........ ...................itS^Oa m

8:55 a nr 
8:40 a mi

12:20 p mi 
4:15 p m

■ BLUB ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

11:30 p ma 
1:15 p mb

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation-. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

t 
t 
t f 
t 
t

SrdO a m 
7:45 am 
9:10 am
1:30 p m
4:40 p m 

. 8:30 ,p m 
411:00 p m 
410:05 a m

•Dally. {Dally Except Sunday*. ttDaily Except Satur- 
a®’ bSan?ap|Con?yJ“Onlla^,’ *®ut•Il^,Blll^’,,aI’1,I,

CHICAGO* ALTON * ST. LOVIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHOUT LINE, 

Union Depot, Went Side, near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third irtreet. Ticket offlce* at 89 Clark St. Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.
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•th al! dii:
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i.llA A till is
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^itli P., C. & St,
Winterset: Ati;::ra 't<) Lev.fo a:i-': .V.ifi^^ and : 
AvtiCa to &.:!:::.. Tais is nr-.ift-ily tire only I 
Rnllroa'.’, vLti-h owns, an ! mx’rrit-us a :!iwu;h , 
litre from Cukaso is:t-.- U:e St ile .4' Kaii'-as. J 

Through Ex; 51'e^ '-’nj.'t Tr;i;t:<>. with Prii- i 
man P.i’ccoi’ai-suRiiebciI.areriinom-iiway daily j 
between Ch;c.«;o and FituaiA, Kansas city, 
Cotsrn. Butts, LiiAvtixwoBra and Atchi- 
SOX. Tltr<st:;:!:ear-;:ireals:>ri:ubetween Milwau
kee and Kansas < ity, via the ’-Milwaukee and 
RockMami Short Line." . t

’ The “Great Hoek Islam!” is magnificently 
equipned. Its load bed is simply perfect, and its - 
track is laid with steel raiis. i

What will please you most will be the pleasure I 
of enjoying vour meals, while passing over the * 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa,dn one «f ■ 
our magmtit ent Dining Cars that accompany all J 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire i 

■ meat, as good as is served in any first-class hotei,J 
fdrBOventy-tlvccents.- j j

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the I 
. people nrefer separate apartments lor different ; 
purposes land the immense passenger business ■ 
of this lino warranting Hi. we are pleased toon-I  ..................„ .......... . , ■ m
nounee that this Company runs Pullman Palace I At Kansas City, with all lines for tho Wes* 
Sleeping Cars for Bleeping purposes, and Palace j and Southwest. 1

At LA SALf—. with Hi. Cent. It. R.
Atl’troKIA.bith P. 1’. & ,1.: P. hill.; I. B.& 
W.; Hi. Mid.: ut-.-J T. P. i W. RS.

At line:; IM AM*, with ”3I>l-.r:)Ki:<’P & Buck
Island r-1; .. t L:r.“,‘? nn-A Ro'-:: foi .l X l’i'->. lids.

At DAViiM’i’lll-.-witli the Dave::? at Division
C.M.ASt.P.li.n. ■ •

AtWE'.TLlBBUl’r.witlitlieR..'' It.i X.B.a 
AtCtilNSTI.z., with <'er.tr.il Iwa It. It.
At Dt.s Moises, with D. M. & F. :>. It. R. 
At eorxcii. Bu-its. v.ig: Unt .n Paciih 
At OMAHA, rath B. £11-.. Ii. It. It. in N« 
AtCoLrMiirsJtG.-crios.va^ B..c. it. & I 

. At OI rt-MWA, w:El: Central town II. I! 
St. BAPaf., and <’. B.&Q. it. lids.

W.
At KroKCK. with Ti>l..'Peo.S War.: Wab.,8t, 

Louis & Pae., and st. L„ Ke«. S N.-W. II. lids.
At CAMEHOX, Wltil II. St. J. It. Il
At ATCHISON, with Ateh.. Topeka & Santa Fe; 

Ateh it Neb. and Cen. Br. II. P. R. Iida.
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac., anti Kan.

Cent. Ii. Rds.

PULLMAN PALACE CABS are run throiulrts-dTKIIHA. UES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.

Tickets via this Line, known as the “ Great Bock Island Route,” are sold by 
•11 Ticket Agents In the United States and Canada.

For information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address, ’
A. KIMB.VLL,

, UenT Superintendent.
E. ST. JOHN,

Geir: Tkt. and FassVr Agt-., 
■ Chicago, HI,

WO CHRIS I 
IIO PAY ! I Dr. KEAN

173 SouthXlark St., Chicago, S^S.P»« 
of charse. on all chronic or nemui diseases. Dr. J. Kxut 
is the only physician in the city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautllully 
bound: prescriptions for all diseases. Price 31, postpaid.
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IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BYWAEBKNgmEBBAEWW.
4«Mr<*r*« FofcM,” Mil otter Pimma

All who have read the author’s “The Voice of Nature,1* 
“The Voice 0faPBbbl«.”“Tbe Voice of Superstition.” and 
JThe Voice of Prayer.'* win And this Poem Just suited to the 

Price IO Cents,
•••ForMe, wholesale Md retail, by the Rsnraio-Paiui* 

aoraioAi.PcBmgm.Ke Housx, Chicago.

Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

To Spiritualists and Free Religious 
Societies, and to the Members of 

the Same,

THE ■ 
Religion of Spiritualism. 

Br EUGENE CBOWELL, JfcD., 
AMIAor qf “TM Identity qf PrimiUeeiChristianitp and 

Modern l^nrititaltem;'etc., etc.

I will send as the result of my best thought and inspira
tion. written lectures on the following subjects: True 
Freedom;The Needs of the Present; The Home Kingdom; 
Education of the Heart: True and False Spiritualism: with 
poems and addresses for public or private occasions, all at a 
very moderate price. For one dollar I will send a poem of 
not lees than twenty-four lines; the subject may be chosen by 
ttMapplcianrior leftto me.

Thosawho remember my name will not donbt of my abili
ty to rentier satisfaction. I Invite the Spiritualist and Lib
eral publie, through the,columns of a Journal nobly battling 
for the truth, to favor me with their orders. Please direct

.‘Leave. 
12:30 pm*

fcWam*
9.-00 p m* 
9:00 a m* 
9:00 am*
L-OUpmi
9:00 pmt 
:2:S p m*
9,-ooam* 

12:80 pm*
5:00 pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fart Express, 
vta Jacksonville, Hl., and Louisiana, 
Mo............... .................. .

Springfield, St. Louis and Sout hern Ex- 
prpM, via Main Una...... ......... .....

Kansu City Night Express.............. 
Mobile and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express.......... . ........................... .
Springfield, Sb Louis and Texas Fart 

Express, vta Main Une...............
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 
Pekin and Peoria Express.............. 
Chicago and Paducah K R Express... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and washing' 

ton Express..... . ....... .
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation.....

Arrive.

’3:40 pm
•8.-00pm 
{7:25 a m 
•8:00 p m
*3:40 p m
7:25 am 
7:25 am

*8:00 p m 
8:40 pm
3:40 pm 

{9:10 a m
J. C. MoMvluw General Manager.

Jambs Chaxltow, General Passenger Agent

Izruumun or RKniuwoua.—*D*Hy except Bunday* 
{Except Saturday*. {Daily. {Except Monday*. IKxcept 
Saturday* and Sunday*. TExcept Sunday* and Monday*. 
aStuiday*only. *Tbur»dav* and Saturday* only. (Saturday* 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at tne Office of thia Paper.

Baaadr of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston, 
Utica, N. Y.

8 CKI».
10 *

PRICE REDUCED!
1IAFED? PRINCE OF PERSIA

HIS EXPERIENCE IN

J&u<te*.IjifeAro^
Reins; Spirit CoiiununleatioiH received, through)

Mr. DAVID DUGUID,
tho Glasgow Traiuoo-Painting Medium.

With an Appendix, containing CommunicatfoM front the 
Spirit Artists RCISDAL and STEEN.

and tattre.<tin}Ws in theliteraturc of Spiritualism.
Evo.; cloth, 59.1 pp. Vta, $2.50; post M.

»*»For sale, wholessteauul retail, by tho ll«Hoio-?niu>- 
■ceiucAL Publishing House, Chicago. " . .

IMMORTALITY,

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the dlsilngulsneu medium, finished in the highest styled 

the art, for sale at office of this paper.
Price* SO (Cents* . ,

Sent b y mall. securely guarded against eolisig or cracking. 
Address-llellgioPhilosophical Publishing House Chicago,

Life Beyond tlie Brave,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing-

* Medium*
The future life ns dsserftedih detail by asphlLtliroug’: a 

writing-medium, lias been given in Uda volume. There Is so 
much in it that a person feels ought to bo true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with ail the necessary circumstance. 
Is soHcleut to bringconvictlon. 
Published from English sheets, and bound In cloth. Price, 31.

Postage free.
*»*For sale, wholes Jie and retail, by the Religio-Pbilo 

»ofawii.Pnsi,tsnisaBovst, Chicago. I

Am<HW the prime ptfnto of consideration to tMa work may 
be mentioned: What i* Religion? Spiritualism tea Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of 
Jeau*.

The following exoerptfirom its page* will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of tbe whole:

"Spirit-communion ia tbe baste of Spiritualism. Through ft 
a future Wb is demonstrated; while tne nature and require- 
menta of that lite, and our duty to Ottawa and onr*elres, are 
alike made dear to evety earnest, intelligent soul. ..Brik the 
demaadaof toe heart and tbe intellect are alike sattafled. It 
Hm teacMngs of Srtrituaitem conflict with certain dogmasor 
Ortbodoxm^km, tliey,on the other hand.confirm allIta 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truth*. God, immor
tality, aoeotmtabttlty, the necewsty of tpxxl works, pureltv- tggggjg^wr.w.ewr^^

the anther holds, doe* not seek to make claim 
a* a aatvstory agent "upon which we can cast tbe burden of our 
MnatttealyenSghtaMow minds, make* clear our duty, and 
pointe us to the way in which we ean elevate ourselves; and if, 
Jswtofiffif"* <M1 to **lk ’*l,,<*iar’ *" *TMlW' 
* CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
.*,For arte, wholeaale and retafl. by tooRnueio-Pnxx«* 

actejatuxPcnuiunxeHovBxCi^^

MISSCORA WILBURN, 
Cliff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave.

The SpiritnallstMid Journal of
Psychological Science, London. 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N.Y. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng.
Iba Theosopbfst, Bombay, India.

»««
THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

■ : BETWEEM ■■■■'■

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
Ilr JOHN WjDRAPJB, M. D,

1 Vol., Bsis. Cloth. Priee, #1^3.

The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 
humanity that has dragged nations Into vortex and involved 
tlie fate of empires. The work is full of instruction regarding 
the rise of tbe great Meas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner Md with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to ob- 
•fructtl^prcigreM of Knowledge and crush out the spirit of

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBKHUio-Paup- 
wrmcuu. FonlMBua Hoinai Chicago.
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BATES OF ADVERTISING.
luh line in Agate type, twenty centafor the first, 

and fifteen centc for every inb*e<jnent fauertloa.
NOTICES set m rending matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Buslne**,” forty cento per llne 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen line# to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten line# to the inch.

HThnu of payment, «trictly, cash ia advaaoe.

GFlintiiMMili «»i be handed i» M early 
MhUHriny noon, for insertion in sext Imp, Mdte 
wheapMilbta.

■ . ' JUHL i
OCR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
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What a HiindredSpirits, Good and Evil 
Say of their Dwelling Places*

Th!* large volume of 300pages, 8 to.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral phllotopliy, *---------------------  
and unique in conception, containing as 
tion* from spirit* (western and Orlenta
In tee

mediums

ranis m the most iatersstiiit aiid wVl oonbUem 
most Influential of all Dr. FSblert pubhoattons. _ _

Thia volume eobtMiwtwsntjr-oue cbwtenL and frests of: 
The Nature ot Ufe.The Attributes otForoe.The Orlsdnofthe 
Bonk TMNstoity of Death. Tbe U 
JSMiS^S!

Seen in Horror's Camp,

Practical Instruction
IN'

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Mean* of avoiding inconveniences and danger*, show

ing how wa can develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of. Magnets 

ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 
and the use to be made of It. -
By J. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated from the French 
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
With it, and many inquiries for a book' giving practical 
instructions. The above work is believed to be, in 
many respect*, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing Instruction. This edition is from new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and bond.

The practical nature of the work can readily he 
seen, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
Interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and howtouse slid control it In a notice of the 
first edition, the Boeton Medloal and Surgioai Jonmal 
said: “ Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 

for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges

theft

to
dnetion. There » a peculiar maatfrsta- 
In tbe author, who writes what he con

siders to be tially true, without -any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Havingxio guile him»eK

Largs «vu, ctoto,

endeavored, from the very begfmi 
the labors of thoeewho are totting in 

of Philosophy.’’
»PPn extra ctotii, price *8.90, postpaid.

er.tr.il
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spurious or fraudulent mediumship. Let the 
line be drawn between the Spiritualism that 
elevates, whether called Christian or not, 
and the Spiritualism that threatens to bring 
the world back to something worse than 
Paganism, or the cause will not triumph, 
at any rate not under the name Spiritualism, 
after it has become blighted with fraud, 
sensuality and superstition.

This distinction is not new; it is as old as 
humanity itself; and when we have learned 
the true principles upon which it is based, 
we shall be better prepared to judge of the 
genuineness of spirit communications, and 
obtain information from them. While we 
exercise our best judgment and conscience 
in the consideration of them, we shall nev
ertheless learn to listen to the spirit teach
ers with that enlightened faith and child- 
like simplicity so indispensible to all real 
progress toward the light of absolute truth.

New York, Nov., 1880.

“THE FIELD THAT IS WHITE WITH 
THE HARVEST.”

Answer by One who Sows and Fain 
Would Reap.

BT 2JBA ateDKSMBIHEN.

Softo nates cf the ReXto-RsiioEopKesl Journal:
In your issue of November 6th, amongst 

other suggestive matter. I read an excellent 
editorial with the above caption, the gistof 
which appears.to me to be a timely appeal 
to “liberal thinkers” to unite together for 
the purpose of social and aesthetic exer
cises, rather than for the discussion of 
special points of faith.

Our wr iter desires to inaugurate in every 
community or neighborhood numbering at 
least one thousand" persons, associations for ‘ 
the delivery of lectures on hygiene, philoso
phy, etc., for the culture of .music, art and 
the drama; gatherings for philosophical dis
cussion, reading, aud the promotion gener
ally of social and intellectual progress.

To all the ideas propounded on this sub
ject no less thau to a firm belief in the use 
which such associative action would be in 
every community, no one would more em
phatically cry “Amen,” than myself. I have 
already repeatedly urged the necessity of 
sueh undertakings, and pleaded fortheir 
establishment in one lecture, frequently 
given in the interest of temperancesocieties, 
entitled, “The Amusements of the People.” 
In fact, I have alleged, and still believe, 
that associations of the character suggest
ed, would form a far better collective of 
that idleness and intellectual inanition 
which leads to inebriety, than all the or
ganizations of the “Good Templars” put 
together. I need scarcely dwell upon the 
value of sueh a work; It is already axiomat
ic—it must I® so,, and none can deny it. 
But even whilst we make this acknowledge
ment, ths problematical question of ways
and means f3CpS us, and it is at this point know, if I know anything on earth, that 
that I am obliged to confess myself both in what they havefailed to do in this life, they 
doubt and ignorance. Those to whom I -will have to atone tor, aye an^to do,—ata
propounded my own views of the subject, 
remind me that meebaiim’s institutes, tie-
bat-ingsce’eties. musical unions, literacy as- 
sceiatim-srte., alreadv fill up ail the eranies 
of intellestaa! supply that society can de
mand, and that if more is uetded, more 
will at once’arise, under the fo.toriug pat
ronage of such literary or religious associa
tions. as generally takes an interest in simi
lar insti'unions.

For mvself I can only say,. God speed to 
all intelligent effort that may promote the 
scheme as set forth by the article to which 
1 refer; meantime,, whilst I would join 
heart and hand to aid any such work when 
ones organized, my life and effort is all 
pledged in another, and as I deem, in a 
wider and more momentous theatre of ac- 
tion-uam iy, in the promotion of that 
spiritual doctrine, which I emphatically 
believe to be the world’s Savior, if we could 
only find true Spiritualists enough tore- 
place the fair standards of light and love, 
whicn so many are carelessly permitting to 
slide from their grasp. Were a broad,'com
prehensive and powerful spiritual organiza- 

- tion once inaugurated,its liberal sentiment, 
artistic genuis and intellectual tendency, 
would inevitably expand into all thediree- 
tions suggested, but as far as my own life 
experiences have informed me, social and 
intellectual gatherings rather grow out of 
religious associations, than precede or an
tedate them.

Again, let as recall the order of society 
generally, and inquire if there ever has 

, been, or may be likely to arise, any bond 
of union so mighty to bind the fragments 
of humanity together and promote unity in 
variety of character, as religious faith? 
Under what circumstances do we find all 
grades oflife and shades of character com
bining to promote harmonious, ptilosophic, 
literary or social gatherings, with the same 
unselfish devotion, as when the many be
come the one, in the interests of sortie re
ligious organization? If this has been the 
tendency of human nature in the past, by 
what revolution of human feeling do we ex
pect to change these emotions in the future? 
So far from this, it seems to me that Spir
itualism, as combining all the elements of 
true science with religious doctrine, is of 
all faiths the one most calculated to flower 
out in every intellectual and social direc
tion, which humanity could demand, pro
vided only the foundation stone of a good 
and unselfish organic combination, were 
laid. The great question of the hour with 
me is. what can we do to rescue Soiritual- 
ism from the coldness and apathy of its own 
votaries, and place it before mankind in 
such a shape as will at once open up fields 
of investigation, opportunities for doctrinal 
discussions—-social and intellectual, re
unions and means of organic power to all 
who enter its ranks? It has been alleged, 
that all attempts at organization in these 
or any other directions, have proved fail
ures, and that, because "one idead reform
ers” and angular natures, have insisted 
upon thrusting their obnoxious ideas upon 
a world-wide cause, and thus made Spirit
ualism a mere vehicle upon which to har
ness their own petty hobbies. “The result 
has been,” said one highly respectable "well 
iodo” believer inthe faith, when convers
ing with me during my recent Western 
visit—“that we, who have characters to 
lose, won’t risk them by any such perni
cious associations,and thus it is that the best 
people have receded from the cause— 
and left it in tho bands of the worst.” I
reolied: And thus it is, I now add, that 
wealthy Spiritualists in especial, bestow 
their wealth on the erection of churches, 
and the payment of enormous salaries to 
preachers of liberal doctrines, while they 
won’t contribute one Olar to save the best 
and most beautiful religion ever vouch
safed to man, from the mire and scum, 
which ignorance and fanaticism has put
upon it; and thus it is, that high-toned, and This morning I found that nr 
high-charactered ladies and gentlemen, will been carried out and put on top

to shea lustre upmtheassem- 
led over by white-cravated re-

speptabiiity, in the shape of liberal preach
ers, whilst they cannot even know the poor 
medium whose instrumentality has made 
the age liberal, and whose teachings have 
been pirated Ly many of the very men who 
are now petted aud patronized by the “best 
people,” as distinguished leaders in the 
army of liberalism.

When I remember tbe last impulse that 
liberal thought has received in this genera
tion from the bold teachings, analytical re
search and stubborn facta of Spiritualism; 
when I find that liberalism is merely denial 
of what is false, without evidence of what 
is true to supplant the false; destruction, 
in fact, without reconstruction, and com
pare its half-revealed cautious possibilities, 
with the sterling demonstrations of immor
tal life and truth, offered by Spiritualism, I, 
on my part, shall he slow to abandon the 
rock of demonstration for the shifting sands 
of fashionable opinion: slow to abandon 
the army of progress which marches up to 
the citadel of the life beyond the grave, and 
throws its gates wide open, for association 
with those free thinkers, who excuse their 
advance into unpopular fields of progress, 
by peering round the corner and murmur
ing softly,”! may believe,butl don’t know.” 
Whether those who have been absolutely 
convicted of spiritual facts, can' reconcile 
their desertion of their cause, and mainten
ance of that which stops short at the very 
point wher<? their own faith becomes so 
salvatory, I cannot pretend to say. It is 
not for me to judge any man. Every Spir
itualist knows, as I do, that if we tail to do 
dll that earth and mortal life demands of 
us here, we muse do it at a bitter disadvan
tage over again, from the life hereafter. 
We know we do not take our houses, lands, 
name, or wealth with us, yet the figure of 
Marley’s “ghost,” bound miserably to earth 
by a chain of little cash 1-0X63,89 graphical
ly depicted in Dickens's Christmas story, is 
not, as we now know, any fiction, but a 
stern and fearful reality.

Spiritualism alone, of all human- faiths, 
unites scientific demonstration with relig-
ious truth and justice. Spiritualism alone 
throws man on his personal responsibility, 
and arrays his sins’of omission and com
mission, side by side with their stupendous 
retributive effects hereafter. Spiritualism 
teaches all that is good iu liberalism, yet 
carries the patient investigator into realms 
of spiritual being, where liberalism either 
cannot or dare not enter. It proves God's 
existence, ‘justice, mercy and wisdom, as 
nothing else in man’s experience can prove 
it, and if the rich and powerful, knowing 
all this, can reconcile it to their consciences 
to ignore the great saving truths of Spirit
ualism, and leave it in the hands of the 
worst and poorest of the community, be
cause they decree themselves the'.'W,” and 
therefore too good and too respectable to be 
soiled by the errors and mistakes put upon 
it, I can only say.it ia their affair, not mine.

I would not change places with any sueh 
time servers and worshipers of public opin- 
ion, when they and I meet “over there;” I

this life, t 
i^to do,—at a 

fearful disadvantage “ever there.” Mean?
time, if the rich, the influential and the 
powerful, would only recognize their true 
duty and true interests, here and hereafter, 
they would not leave Spiritualism to tlie 
poor, helpless or infamous. Bringing all 
they possess to bear upon its progress, they 
would, tound colleges for psychological 
studies; meetings for doctrinal teachings; 
Echco’s, where pure morals-would be asso
ciated with intellectual training; associa
tions for the practice of music, the drama, 
the study of painting, poetry ard metaphys- 
its; astronomy, geology aud man; and all 
this as revealed by the light of Spiritualism, 
when science and religion would take their 
place side by side in tbe grandest, truest and 
most salvatory faith that has ever yet mold
ed humanity. Who will help in such a 
work? Silver and gold 1 have none,—but 
life, effort, and all I have and am, I devote 
to the work, wherever and whenever means 
may be found to praeticalize.it.

Spirits Acting Miscfdevously..

To the .Editor ofthe Religio-l’MloBophical Journal:
There is a great field here that is white 

for the harvest and ready for reaping by 
some good test medium. Three lectures 
were delivered here under unfavorable cir
cumstances, which did more harm than 
good, but we hope for better things some 
time.

Eight years ago we adopted a little color
ed girl/pauper) eight or nine years old. She 

-is not up to the average intelligence of the 
colored people generally. Aboutfive months 
since, akogethefunexpected to us, she was 
entranced, and different spirits manifested 
themselves in various ways by writing, 
speaking, music, locating diseases, etc, In
dians have been the main moveig, but now 
she has mainly one control, who calls him
self Big Ind an. The Indian language is 
clearly and definitely spoken by him. She 
knows nothing of Spiritualism only as she 
hears us talk about it, and she is so afraid 
of spirits that she cannot be induced to sit 
in a circle in our own family alone. She 
has no idea that she is a medium, and gen
erally when taken possession of by a spirit, 
she is in a position to, sleep, and however 
lively she is moved around while entranced, 
before leaving, the controlling influence in
variably returns her to the position from 
which she was first taken, and when she 
returns to consciousness she thinks she has 
been asleep and has no idea of what hasoe- 
curred. About six weeks ago the spirits 
commenced hiding things, such as scissors, 
thimbles, thread, articles of clothing, etc , 
until it Jhas become a perfect nuisance. 
Many hours have been spent hunting need
ed missing articles, sometimes with, and 
somet imes wit hout, success. A sun bonnet 
was nicely folded up and put into a pillow
slip; a shawl was placed between a feather 
and a straw bed; a pair of shoes were car
ried out doors and defcly hidden a way where 
no one would think of looking for them. 
Many things cannot be found until Big In
dian comes and tells where they are. Some
times after days of fruitless search and 
much perplexity, they will be returned to 
their respective places. We know the girl 
does not do It, because, sometimes while she 
is entranced, things will be taken from an
other room and hidden, and the Indian will 
tell us that he bad just then did it,And if 
we go and look for the article, we cannot 
And it. We have by kindness and reason-
ing tried to induce the perpetrators to cease 
from thus annoying us, but so far our ef
fort* have proved unavailing. A few days 
since a niece who had been visiting us, on 
getting ready to go home rolled up her 
things and laid them down a moment, not 
stepping eight feet away; on turning to get 
them they were all gone, waterproof, dress 
skirts, aprons, etc. Up to this time we can
notfind them. '

This morning I found that my pants bad 
mu carried out and put on top of the well

house/
These are a few of the "samples” we ar®

dally receiving, and as we have done all 
that we can to have less troubles of the 
kind, will some of the readers of your jour
nal tell us what next to do? If any one 
can tell us of an effectual remedy, we shall 
feel very thankful. I have been a Spirit
ualist for more than twenty years. Other 
members of my family .and some relatives 
do not doubt, now at least, tbe fact of great 
perplexity and its source. We send kind 
greetings to all the great spiritual family, 
and wish all success to tbe Heligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal.

D. IL and Mary E. Bead. 
Council Grove, Morris Co., Kansas.

“The Field that is White with the Harvest.”

To the Editor ofthe Re’izio-Phaoeophlcal Journal:
“In the dawning of the morning,.when 

the mists have cleared away,*’ we shallEee 
and more ful'y realize the importance of 
the grand and noble work which the Re- 
ligtoI’hilosophical Journal is doing 
for humanity and the cause of truth. It is 
like one standing upon some lofty meun- 
tain peak, and “waiting and watching” for 
the first rays of light, that he may herald 
the “dawning of the morning” to those be
low; so it seems to me the Journal stands 
upon the watch tower of observation iu 
the spiritual.temple, ever on the alert for 
the first indications of danger, that it may 
sound tbe alarm and hoistthe danger signal, 
and cry aloud toaJaround,“Danger ahead!” 
as well as to catch the very first indications 
of the approaching dawn of any new light, 
and answer back the first signal of the 
scouts in the vanguard? of the army of pro
gress, as they throw out their sentinels 
unon their advance-skirmish line, to feel 
the strength and ascertain the position of 
the opposing forces. In this position you 
can signal back to the cautiously advanc
ing sentinels of truth and progress, as well 
as to the waiting crowds below, and assure 
each of their true position, and of the near 
approach of toe new light whose advance 
magnetic rays, have already reached your 
elevated outlook.

Dropping all metaphors, and assuring you, 
dear brother, that I intend no flattery, I am 
lead to these thoughts and reflections just’ 
now bv the article in the last Journal, 
“The Field that is White with the Harvest,” 
in which you so admirably sound the alarm 
to the straggling hosts, nomadic bands and 
disorganized hordes of Spiritualists, liber- 
alists and advance thinkers generally, and 
cry aloud to all (and so loud that all may, if 
they will, both see and hear), “Danger 
ahead!” while at the same time, you seem 
to be pointing the prophetic finger toward 
the dawning of a new light, whose advance 
rays have reached your outlook and seem 
warming into new life and hope, your san
guine expectations for the success and ulti
mate triumph of Truth, Freedom and Puri
ty-glorious trio! How they- have been 
abused, vilified and trampled upon, even in 
the “house of toeirifrieuds!” “Truth, Free- 
dom, Purity”—what better passport do we 
need to present and future bliss? Out of i 
them will come justice, mercy, compassion, 
and every good word and work. When di
vinity instead of depravity is recognized in 
every human soul, then, indeed, we will all 
be brothers, with one common parentage. | 
Then we can have a basis to work upon as ; 
reformers, and have no more use for cruel- 
fled saviors aud cunningly devised plans of 
salvation, which outrage every principle of 
justice divinely implanted in every soul to 
lead it onward and upwa^d to the ultimate 
goal of truth, freedom and purity.

Dear brothers and sisters, co-workers in 
this grand army of progress, may I not ask 
you to read once more that article which 
called out these reflections, and see if you 
do not perceive the unmistakable marks of 
inspiration, and hear the voice of the good 
angels calling upon each and all to come up 
higher and make themselves fit temples for 
tbe indwelling of the spirit, that they may 
also provide a .place for the fast approach
ing nests ot new recruits, who are cautious- 
ly groping and feeling their way out of the 
thick darkness of the great “Dismal Swamp” 
of superstition and bigotry, in which they 
were born land reared, and whose soul-
cramping and poisoning atmosphere they 
have long wearied of, and would fain es
cape did they only know of a safe refuge, 
where with congenial spirits as associates, 
and with respeetab'e surroundings, ti ev 
could breathe the invigorating air of free
dom, and feed upon the sustaining power 
of truth, and bask in the sunlight of puri
ty, which is but the common heritage and 
inalienable right of all.

What are we doing and what have we 
done worthy of the grand and glorious 
truths we dahn to possess, to furnish suit
able accomodations for, and to properly en
tertain, the thousands whom we are con
tinually urging to come out of their old sur
roundings, and join us and help to s well the 
rapidly inci easing host (disorganized though 
it be) who are .proud of the motto, “Truth, 
Freedom and Purity. What place have 
we for. the Swings. Beechers. Adamses, 
Brookeses, Savages, Thomases, Farrars,and 
the fast increasing list of heroes who are 
outgrowing their creeds and straitjackets, 
and are even now ready to step up and out 
of the crumbling and disintegrating insti
tutions which they have honored and made 
respectable, and who could and would draw 
after them the “third part,” (and by far the 
better part) of their associates, if only they 
could be assured of work and asociety suit
ed to their aspirations and ability.

I cannot in this connection refrain from 
quoting a brief extract from a late sermon 
of that noble hero. Dr. Thomas, which, 
every time I read it, thrills my very Inner-, 
most spirit and draws me to the man with 
a chord of fraternal sympathy, which makes 
me long to grasp his manly hand and bid 
him thrice welcome to the crown of glory 
which awaits him on the summits of the 
“Evergreen Hills”of mortal freedom, which 
he eems destined soon to explore for him
self. Hear him, ye faint of heart and-weak 
of faith, who profess to have long had the 
freedom for which he sighs, as his whole 
soul and deeply stirred aud sympathetic 
nature bursts f>Tth in the-exultant strain:

“I must. I will be free-free to live and 
think, and grow'with the life of my ages 
and this at any cost. I would rather die in 
a hovel, with the crown of liberty on my 
brow, than to wear the chains of a slave in 
apalaee!’’

I pity the soul that does not respond with 
mingled grief and joy to such an utterance 
from such a min at each a time as this. 
Such words, laden as they are with the bur
den of an upwelling aud long-imprisoned 
spirit of one of nature’s.true heroes, will 
burn their way into the hearts of the mass
es and become historic, as well as mark an 
epoch in the life of him who so nobly breath- 
ed them forth aud sent them on their mis
sion of condemnation of every form of op
pression of the human soul divine. I seem 
to hear them singing in tbe ears and lash
ing the consciences of those. who have 
sought to hamper his soul with the fetters 
of creed and dogma, all too narrow and too 
weak to hold toe brave spirit after It had

once anifftd the pure air of freedom, and 
tasted the exhilarating draught from lib 
ertv’s fountain.

How the exultant strain rings in my ear, 
“I must, I will be freel ’ And shame upon 
the church or society; yea. everlasting dis
grace be unto those who give occasion for 
such utterances from nature's true noble
men! They tell a tale of soul struggles, of 
aspirations, of prayers, of tears, of bitter 
wailings and self torture, which no words 
can fully convey. When he says, speaking 
of the effect upon him of the unfriendly 
and oppressive attitude and bearing of his 
brethren in the ministry in consequence of 
his so-called her- sv, “t have borne these 
things till every fibre of my soul lies almost 
bare and bleeding; and I find coming upon 
me what Is farthest from me, by nature, an 
undefined fear of man, afear of being struck 
in the dark.”

What volumes of condemnation these ut
terances contain against all forms of op
pression ci* ostracism for opinion’s sake, 
and how they should emphasize our previous 
lessons of toleration, and cause us to doubly 
guard ourselves against the very appear
ance of evil in that direction.

Every one’s opinions and beliefs are just 
what the received testimony at the time, 
compels reason to assent to, and are beyond 
even' the control of the persons themselves, 
and are his or her sacred and inalienable 
right and private property, and must not 
under any circumstances be even slightly 
infringed upon.' Let every one's private 
opinions and beliefs -he considered by all 
others as “holy ground,” upon which no one 
may tread with impunity. As Spiritualists 
we are without excuse in this matter and, 
yet I fear not wholly free from the taint 
and tinge begotten of early training and as
sociations. -

■ But I am rambling away from my con
templated line of thought, and making my 
letter too lung already, and I must defer 
the consideration of the weighty subjects 
broached in.your admirable editorial for a 
future article, with the assurance that it 
strikes a resnonsive chord in my mind, and 
opens anew a field of thought which i have 
qften dwelt upon, and which lies at the 

jrery foundation of our future success and 
present strength.. I chink a’so that you 
have struck the key note to the subject of 
organization, ai d I hope it will be followed 
s-jun by afree expression and exchange of 
views by your able corps" of contributors; 
and if my scattering thoughts hastily penn
ed shall serve to draw attention more fully 
to the subject, and call out other and abler 
pens. I shall be satisfied and amply reward
ed and may have more to say ateome future 
time upon this important subject

& Bigelow.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Taxing Mediums. .

Tothe Editorof the RcIftfo-FhHosopMcal Journal:
: The Spuitua'ists of San Francisco are 
considerably exercised over the contemplat
ed taxing of mediums in this city! Au or- 

| dinance has bee ri'passed assessing a tax of 
fifty dollars a quarter upon clairvoyants, 
and several, mediums have been notified 
that its provisions will be soon carried into 

' effect against them. The First Spiritual 
t Union proposes to contest the constitution

ality of the law, and have engage 1 the ser
vices of two good lawyers to conduct their 
ease. The test will probably be made in 
the case of Mrs. Robinson, Some proposi
tion has been made to have the mediums 
ordained as “ministers of the gospel” by 
the Union, and on last Sunday our oldest 
medium, Mrs. Hendee, was so ordained.

Wm. Emmette Coleman. 
San Francisco, Nov-9,1889.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

It is a long step from the position as dea
con in a hard shell Baptist church to the 
platform of our Fraternity—not but what 
we welcomeevery earnest man and woman 
who has a thought and desire to express 
it; but Bro. Cole cannot find in the ortho
dox faith that for which his soul aspires 
and craves. A close leasoner and a clear 
thinker, he must be convinced by his intel
lect, and when some three years ago he be
came interested in Sp iritualism, his depart
ure from orthodoxy co liberalism, was easy. 
Largely medlumistic himself, his public 
teachings often have the ring of true inspi
ration. His subject this evening was, “Tbe 
Signs of a True Church.” He argued that 
the birth of Christy his life work and teach
ings, might be termed the birth of Spirit
ualism, aud he showed by his argument, 
that the Christianty of to day was not that 
of Jesus, but of Paul. ■

Christ had no creed; and his work and 
labors were among the poor and lowly. His 
only creed was that the kingdom of heaven 
was within, and that-Christ did not teach 
the doctrines of endless hell, nor of a vica
rious atonement, and that the manifesta
tions that he was able Ao give, were of the 
same nature as those Of modern mediums, 
and he said that when he asked the ortho
dox clergyman to preach from the text, 
“The signs shall follow them that believe,” 
they would say that toedays of 'miracles had 
passed, and that the Christian churches did 
not have the signs, and that in modern Spir
itualism was found much that harmonized
with early Christianity. He deprecated the 
custom among a large number of Spiritual
ists that were always seeking - for a’"sign,” 
that one fact, which proved the continuity 
of life, was as good as a thousand, and he 
urged upon Spiritualists to make tbeir phi
losophy and religion practical, and that 
what Spiritualists needed more than any
thing else to-day was a spirit of self-sacri
fice for the cause, and a more nutted 
work for its practicalities, and that unless 
we did this we should lose our opportunity 
as members of the Church of the future, to 
aid in lif ting up humanity to a diviner plane. 
Bro. Cole was listened to with close atten
tion, and was followed by short addresses 
by Prof. Deane, Wm. Wilson and Wm. C. 
Bowen. Dr. Henry Slade is to be with us, 
and 'speak Nov.' 20th, and Dec. 3rd, Prof. 
Henry Kiddie is to lecture upon “The Bible 
and Spiritualism.’’.

~ S.B. Nichols.
467 Waverly xbve.

Haunted House.

It appears from an exchange that in the 
village of Glenville, on a lonely road in 
the suburbs of Cleveland, Ohio, is a story- 
and-a-half frame house, which is ^xciting 
considerable of a sensation among the neigh
bors, and has, through the singular mani
festations that occur therein, disgusted the 
family dwelling there so that they areabout 
to leave. Frequently, at all hours, during 
the day time as well as after dark, the most 
peculiar sounds can be distinguished from 
different rooms In the residence, knocks 
being given so loudly at times as to fright
en people living in a brick mansion many
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rods1’ away. Frequently persons have 
watched to see if some one was not practic
ing a fraud, but their investigations have 
invariably caused them to decide that the 
house is “haunted.” An old miser who 
formerly lived there, and who bore a bad 
reputation in other ways besides the hoard 
ing of money, is said to be walking about 
the premises constantly, hoping to bring to 
light a large sum of gold which disappear
ed mysteriously at the time of his death.

The Rbligio-Philosophiual Journal 
has always been an advocate of sound mor
als and religion. It has, therefore, frequent
ly found itself called upon to reprove that 
class of newspapers as well as preachers 
and professed mediums which, under the 
guise of religion and honesty, seek self-glo
rification and pecuniary profit only. It is 
with satisfaction we perceive this good 
work is being followed up in a recent num
ber of the New York Times, which is one 
of the most able of the New York dailies. 
The Times, in speaking of The Evangelist, 
one of the so-called “ religious ” weeklies 
published in New York, says: “ Those who 
have read that remarkable paper are aware 
that its religious news consists chiefly of 
items in relation to the Fields ” Of its ed
itor, Henry M. Fields, the Times observes:

“ He has made the mistake of momentari
ly confounding Christianity with Fieldism. 
The religion of Fieldism is an interesting 
study which has hitherto failed to receive 
the attention which it deserves. Its chief 
doctrine is that man’s whole duty is to glor
ify Field, Ofthe comparative merits of 
Fieldism and Christianity, much might be 
said did space permit. The former is un
doubtedly a much easier religion for a man 
who wishes to make money rapidly. Its re
quirements are very simple. ‘ The convert 
is required to subscribe to the Evangelist 
and on all occasions to glorify the Fields. 
Great efforts are made to propagate the new 
religion and its controversial tracts—of 
which Fields’s judgment on bold blasphem
ers is one of the most convincing—will in
terest those who are curious as to new or 
strange creeds. ”

The Journal is gratified when it finds 
the independent press handling without 
gloves the ridiculous pretensions and as
sumptions of all trading religionists of 
which it seems from the Times account the 
Evangelist is one.
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